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AUCTION SALE Teacher Wanted 

The undersigned will oPSer for sale 

by Public Auction at their residence, 
KENYOX STREET WEST, ALEX- 

ANDRIA 

Wednesday, October 6th, 
The following Household 

Two Parlor SiÜtes, Parlor Cabin- 

et, Organ, Mirror, Jardiniere Stand, 

6 Rockers, 2 Screens, Hall Stand, 2 
Extension Tables, large .Kitchen Ta- 

ble, 10 Small Tables, Folding Bed 

(Mantel Style), Iron Bed, 4 Dressers, j 

6 Washtands, Writing Desk, Book ^ 

Shelf, Sideboard, large Cupboard, 2 j 

Couches, '24 Chairs, Combination 
step-ladder ; Step-ladder, 5 I.<adder 

soOtions, Weigh Beam Scales, 3 

Stoves, Dinner Sot, Tea Set, 3 toilet 

sets, tubs, wringer, ^namel, crockery 

and glassware, pictures, and a num- 

ber of other articles. 

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. 

Terms : Cash. 

D. J. MACDONELL, Auctioneer. 

THE MISSES îÿ:cINTOSH, 

Kenvon .Street West. 

Wanted Second Class Normal train- 

ed Teacher for Union School Sec- 

tion No. 8 Caledonia (Protestant 
proSerred), Salary $300.00, aceord- 

1920ji^g to experience. Duties to com- 

Furni 
mence Sept. Ist.^ Apply to A. R. MC- 
DONALD, Sec. Treas.,'Box 47, R.R. 

1, Dunvegan. 30-t-f. 

Cordwood 
Wanted 10 ' cords Cordwood at 

Pipe Factory, Alexandria. State 

price delivered.-^e L. Macdonald, 

For Sale 

Box 203, Alexandria. 

To Rent 

34-2 

Lot Parts 31 and 32—2nd Kenyon 

—This farm consists of 150 acres.— 

Terms reasonable.— For particulars 

apply to Mrs. Archie McDonell,^ P.O. 
Box 95, Apple Hill, Ont. 35-t.f. 

Hay and Oats Wanted 

The undersigned oO'ers. by private 

sale the appended list of household 

effects, which may be seen by calling 

at her residence, Kenyon St. East, 

Alexandria : 
Sideboard, square dining table. 6 

dining chairs, 2 arm chairs, China 

cabinet, large dresser,, chiffonnier, li- 

brary table, Morris chair, 2 section- 

al book cases. (All very best quarter 

cut oak). 2 white enamel dressers, 

4 white enamel chairs, cherry dres- 

ser, mahogany music cabinet, double 

and single bed complete, spring cot 

and mattress, several small tables 

and chairs. New Raymotid . drop 

head sewing machine. Four burner 

Florence Automatic oil stove %vith 

oven* and cabinet. Refrigerator and 

kitchen table. 

MRS. J. O. SIMPSON. 

For Sale 

Sandficld and Gréen Valley Station. 

JAS. KERR, 

î51-t“f. Agent. 

Aütoiüoiiile For Hire 
Joy-riding, family outings and 

long distance trips.—Reasonable pri-l 

ces—Phone 108—HECTOR 
St. Paul St., Alexandria. 

AUCTION SALE oats delivered at Alexaudria. 
  Glen Robertson, Dalkeith, Glen 

The undersigned will offer/ for sale 

by Public Auction at 

DEGUIRE'S HOTEL 

GLEN ROBERTSON, 

ON TUESDAY 

September 28th, 1920 
The Following Articles : 

Two good young horses, 6 years 

old. (roaxlsters); set of double' har-| 

ness, 4 sets single harness, rubber j 

tired buggy, 2 light buggies, set of| 

bob sleighs, drag sleigh, 2 cutters, ’ 
new; heavy express with pole and,l 

shafts, light qxpress,^ buggy pole, 2 

sleigh i^obes, new; wheelbarrow, iron 

harrow, 2 dozen hens,- 10 cords hard 

maple ^stove wood, .all household fur- 
niture consisting of parlor suite, 

'dining room sets, Victrola, organ, 

kitchen range, washing machine, re- 

frigerator, kitchen utensils and many 

other articles too numerous to men-^ 

tion. ' 

Having sold my, hotel, everything 

will be sold without reserve. 

Sale to^ommence at 1 o’clock. 

Terms: $10.00 and under, cash ; 

'‘Lot 25, cor. St. Paul and Domi- 

nion Sts., Alexandria, on which 

^ - jaro erected a commodious frame 

The undersigned wiU pay the high- (formerly known as Hcc- 

est cash market price on delivery for ' Theatre) with modern conve- 
niences, a stable, shed, ice-house and 

wood-shed. In proximity to Separate 

Township of Henyon Fall Fair. 

St. and High Schools, Convent ancf 

Finnan's Cathedral. 

Reasonable..terms. For further par- 

ticulars, apply to Mrs. J. F. Sauve.Jent that those whô patronized 

Friday, 17th inst., was the second 

and closing day of the Township of 

Kenyon Fair, which is annually held 

at the néighboring tôwn of Max- 

ville and despite the inclement wea- 
ther of the day previous, it proved 

one of the most successful exhibi- 

tions ever held under the auspices of 

that Association, rightly recognized 

as one of the most progressive and 

vigorous in the IJtoited Counties. The 

crowd on the grounds by two o’clock 

was one 6f thé' 'largest of recent 

years, close upon two thousand pay- 

ing admission, and the people were 

from, all parts of this and^ adjoining 

Counties. The, quota from Alexandria 

was well up to the mark, while 

Greenfield, Moose jjfcreek', Casselman 

and other points along the railway 

line, in every case sent along good 

delegations. ‘ 

It may not be generally known 

that this So^ciety^ today, probably | Fisher, 
holds the record fpr-membersMp, of cours.' " 

any Township Association in the Class 8—Roadste/'s, Mare or Geld- 

Proviiice, namely eight hundred mem- iu harness—E. McEwen, John 

bers. The majority of them were Fraser, Harol^ Cameron—Pair of 

present, together with members of.I‘oi'scs—Angus Wood, 

their families anil many of t^em SPECIALS 

were exhibitors for the first time. Classes 2,.. 3 and 6—Teams in bar- 

It was an ideal day for the hold- ness—A. D. McT>ougaU, A. J. Mc- 

ing of a Fair and .it was very evid-, Diarmid, A. H. McDiarmid, H. E. 

the Millar. 

McDougal, A. J. McDermid, J. A. 

XlcCaskill. 

Class 0—General purposes, mare 

and foal—J. C. Montgontgry. Fqal of 

season—J. D. Montgomery. Filly 3 

years old—A. J. McLeod, J. Nichol^ 

son. Filly or Gelding—2 years — J. 

A. Gray. • • ' 

Express Horse—Sam .Hutt, H. E. 

Miliar, A- J. McLeod, A. D. O. Mc- 

Crimmon, 
Pair of horses—A. H. McDormid, 

H. E. Millar Albert Rowe, Leu Mc- 

Naughton. 

Class 7—Carriage, Filly or Geld- 

ing 2 years—John Nicholson. Mare 

or Gelding 3 years—D. D. McKin- 

non, A. D. O. Cameron, Len Mc- 

Naughton. Mare or Gelding in har- 

ness under 15^ hands—Peter McNeil, 

Wm. F. ArkinstaU, Harold Cameron, 

John McMillan—Mare or Gelding in 

harness over 15^ hands—A. N. 

Pair of horses.—^D. Bonse- 

Fownaliip. of Lancaster 
sural School Fair 

O.A.C. No. 3 OATS 

Class 1—Sheaf of one hundred 

heads—John Robert Black, Carl Mc- 

Lennan, John R. Petrie, C6nat Le- 

roux, William Joseph MacDonald. 

Firs Protection Day 
October Stii 

The Governor^ General has, by- 

proclamation, set aside Saturday, 

■October 9, as a day on ^which to 

1 specially emphasize the great loss 

which .Canadians, individually and 

3G-t.f. exhibition were, decidedly pleased 

For Sale 

INSURANCE 
For Insurance of all kinds, apply 

to JAMES' KERR, ALEXANDRIA, 
ONT., also agent for Çlieese Factory 

Supplies. Phone No.'‘82. • 

Altction Sales 

^ I*t. I.fOt 26-2nd Lochiel, containing 
SAUVE, acres more or less, of which 95 

^8't-f. acres are areable land, balance su- 

i gar bush. Frame Balloon Hou.se, mo- 

dern in every particular; Gra- 

nary, 25x38 ft.; Frame Barn with 

stables, 84x38 ft., equipped with 

lightning rods.—Cheese Factory sit- 

uate^ on adjoining property, but 
one mile from school, and 3 miles 

froT^ Alexandria, best of water sup- 

ply on premises. For further parti- 

culars, terms, etc., apply to J. A. 

Cameron, R.R.l, Alexandria. 36-3. 

over tWt amount 9 months'_^credit 

on furnishing approved joint nôtes, 5 

per cent, off for cash. 

JOS. LEGROULX, Auctioneer. 

MAXIME DEGUJRE, Prop. 

AIICTKW SALE 
The undersigned will offer for sale 

by .'Public Auction at 

LOT No. 34-2nd LOCHIEL 

.(Half mile East of Fair Grounds) 

ON TUESDAY 

OCTOBER 5th, 1920 
The following Farm Stock, Imple- 

anents, etc. 

TiWp'brood mares, one in foal ; 1 

two ÿeàr ' old colt, 4 choice milch 

cows, 1 two year old heifer, 1 one 

year old heifer, 2 spring calves, . 2 

spring calves, 2 spring pigs, about 

40 hens, 1 McCormick disc drill see- 

der, 1 Massey-Harris mower. Frost 

& Wood.combined rake, Deering disc 

harrow, drag harrow, land roller, 

«et of bob sleighs. No. 5 Wilkison 

plow. No. 21 Frost & Wood plow, 

rubber tired buggy, steel tired bug- 

gy, red sleigh, farm truck wag^^, 

hay rack, horse fork, rope and pul- 

leys, set j double harness with breech- 

en, set single harness, power horse 

clipper, stone boat, crosscut saw, 

100 feet;,of fork rope.-(All the above 

implements are in good order). Kit- 

chen range, Quebec heater, all house- 

hold .furniture, a quantity of hay 

and straw and many other articles 

too numerous to mention. 
Having sold the farm, everything 

will bo sold without reserve. 

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. 

Terms: $10.00 and under, cash ; 

over that amount 12 months’ credit 

on furnishing approved joint notes. 

6 per cent, off for cash. 
*JOS. LEGROULX, Auctioneer. 

JOE. D. MCDONALD, Prop. 

36-2. 

At lot 6-lst Kenyon, Friday., Oot^ 
1st, Farm Stock and Implements. — 

Jos. lAgroulx, Auctioneer Amedeo 

Sabourin, Proorietor. 

At the Old High School Building, 

corner! Dominion and Derby Streets, 

Alexandria, Wednesday Sept. 29th, 
Livery Outfit. Joseph Legroulx, Auc- 

tioneer; Jules Delages, Proprietor, 

At Lot l-9th Charlottenburgh, on 

Wednesday, Oct. 6th, Farm Stock 

and Implements. Joseph Legroulx, 

Auctioneer; Isaac, Menard, Prop. 

To Attain tile Fine Art bf living 
Use commonsense. It is very un- 

commôii. Keep healthy,' work, 

don't worry. Love, laugh, and play, 

in moderation. And above-all. 
KEEP YOUR SPINE IN NORMAL 

CONDITION. 
If you are sick,' use your reason.- 

Do not dose for a diatres^ which is 

caused by some impinged nerve. 

Keep your anatomy intact. Nature 

didn’t give you anything you don’t 

need. 

Investigate the Science of Chiro- 

practic, and keep fit by having your 

Chiropractor remove the 

your bodily ailments. 

Remember that as long as there 

are no impinged nerves Nature will 

keep you healthy, and^that it is the 

abundantly healthy person who real- 
ly/ lives. 

Consultation and Spinal Analysis 

without charge or obligation. 

Elmer J. Charleboia 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 

Bishop St., South. Alexandria. 

P,or Sale 
Mandolin, with a good, clear, ring- 

ing tone. The ^body is in imitation 

mahogany, in good order. , Apply, 

Mrs. John Chisholm, Elgin S’t. 

Properties for Sale 
One frame houe» and on«i brick 

housifc on Dominion Street, one frame 
house- on Peel Street, and a 70 acre 

farm 4 of a mile from town, i For 

particulars apply to FELIX ,DA- 

PRATQ, Alexandria. 33-t-f. 

For Sale 
Electric Irons, Electric Toasters, 

hnd^ lamps, fixtures, Vacuum Cleaner .etc. 

All of which may be used on present 

current. The vacuum cleaner can be 

rented evenings.-r-Apply to ROY 

MACDONALD, Electrician, Catherine 

Street East. 

For Sale 

, Nine Acres Garden or Poultry 

Farm wi^thin one half mile of Lan- 

CAÙSÈ of Station.—Apply to D. P. J. 
Tobin, Lancaster, Ont. 35-2. 

For Sale 
A Liaderman Piano, American 

make—in good order. For particul- 

ars apply to Miss Mary Bell Mac- 

donell, Derby Street, Alexandria. 

36-t-f. 

For Sale 

Classes 7 and 8—Teams in har- 

with the manner in which, even to ness, carriage and rbadstor —Angus 

the smallest details, • President Ville- Wood, D. Bonsecours. •* 

neuve. Secy. Treas., MacNaughton.. & ] Class 6 and 7—Single drivers—A., 

the Directors generally saw to their N. Fisher, D, D. McKinnon, Peter 

comfort and enterlfeinment. Certain- , McNeil, W. T. ArkinstaU. 

ly, the representat^es of the Press, Clashes 7 and 8. Sec. 5 and G — 

iq attendance werejwell looked after. _ CaiTiago or roadster. Elder Mc- 

The main buildî|ngs and Grand Ewen, D. D. McKinnon,' Peter Mc- 

Stand showed up to advantage, hav-.Neil, A. D. O. McCrimmon. 

ing recently receiV€^ a new coat of j Classes 1, 2 and 3—Mare or Geld- 

paint. The horse -and cattle rings'ing—A. J. Mclaod, John Nicholson, 

were advantageously placed, that all Most valuable outfit on grounds — 

who desired might view the judging Elder McEwen. Best lady driver — 

and the track was in a condition to Peter McNeil. 

warrant close and exciting races. | <;iasses 1, 2 and 6-Brood Marc & 

The m.ain hall was to the ladies Foal o£ season—J. D. Montgomery, 

in particular a center of attraction ^ Express horse—Sam Hutt, H. E. 

and deservedly so,;ia8 nearly every Millar, Sam Papineau, 

class, pertaining t^reto was well j For cleanest horse and harness and- 

flHed;-;The ’displa.ÿ' &f vegetables,..Buggy—A. Fishèr. Bes't Roadster ar- 

fleld-roots, gr-ain on sheaf, was ex- ound track—E. J. McEwen. 

cellent and the other exhibits wwe CATTLE 

also, of a high order especially those class 10-Ayrshires, with pedigree 

sections appertaining to ladies Bull 3 years and up—H. McKerchar. 

work and home manufacture. The Bull. 2 years-A. Grant & Son, J. 

exhibit of inlaid wood-work &ade by H. McKillican. Bull one year—A. J. 

our fellow-townsman, Mr. ,'Duncan McLeod. 

Gray, that won tor him by its ekcel-| Cow 3 years and up—A. Grant & 

lence, three special pj-izes, was most son. Heifer 2 years. Heifer 1 year, 

favorably commented on. A sheaf of Heifer under 12 months and over 7 

oats, hanging outside of the direct-' months—A. Grant & Son. 

ora- booth attracted universal atten-, Holstein Cattle with pedigree Bull 

tion, and upon inquiries, the writer 3 yeai-s and-up—D. A. McGregor, W. 

found that it ' was a sample 6f the E. McKillican,. J. Nicholson. Bull 2 

celebrated “Banker King’’y 'years—Lindsay McRae, R. G. Scott, 

grown by Mr. A. J., Kennedy now, Bull under 12 and over 7 months- 

of New Liskeard, formerly oL Mast o. D. McGregor,, D. J. McPherson, 

ville and the first Secretary of tlaj Bull under 7 months-E., Campeau, 

Fair. His field of oats came first ii^ B. Af McGregor, w! E, McKillican. 

the Standing Field competition and I Cow 3 years and up—W. E. McKU- 

when the sheaves were threshed [lean, D-. A. McGregor, Lindsay Me- 

eighty-five bushels to the acre W£^ Rae. 
the yield. | Heifer 2 years—W. E. McKillican, 

The display of cattle reflected ere A.. McGregor, TJndsay McRae, 

dit on the breeders of that Town- Heifer 1 year—Lindsay McRae, D 
ship and the several classes-devoted A. McGregor, W. F. Campbell, 

to horses were interesting and excit-i' Heifer under 12‘and over 7 monthd, 

ed a lot of favorable comment. j —Lindsay McRae. j 

The absence of any music v?h^t-. Heifer under 7 months—D. A. MOH 

soever was a source of disappoint- Gregor, W. T. ArkinstaU, Liudsay, 

ment as patrons of the Fair 'had McRae. 

long since become accustomed to GRADE CATTLE- 

the stirring Highland music furnish- Milch Cow, Holstein—Lindsay Me- 

ed by the Stewarts, MacNaughton's, Rae, D. A. McGregor, R. G. Scott. 

MacRae's et al. This omission, can Milch Cow, Ayrshire—A. Grant & 

easily be rectified another year. Son, J. H. McKillican, A. W., Mc- 

Those who availed themselves Ewen. j 

the opportunity to have dinner an Heifer 2 years—A. Grant & Son, 

supper on the grounds were mor Lindsay McRae. j 

than pleased with the menu furnish Heifer 1 year—^A. Grant & Soil/, 

ed by the ladies and the ^rvice w;s( Lindsay McRae. 

all that could be desired. ^ | Heifer under 12^and over 7 months 

During the afternoon,, TVxals of McRae, 

Speed proved a feature and that; Heifer under 

evening concerts were staged on the McMillan, 

AUCTION SALE 

Class 3—Half bushel grain—Claris collectively, are sustaining through 
destruction by fire of both natural 

and created resources. 

At a time of high building costs 

and acute scarcity of material, we 

are burning buildfngs at a criminal 

rate. Our fire loss of last year, viz.„ 

$23,500,000, or ^approximately $2.90 

per capita,, was the highest per ca- 

pita in the world. i 

Not only is this a complete loss of 

national wealth, but its replacement 

creates. incr.çased competition ' for 

available building supplies, thus en- 

hancing prices for new building. 

HoV can we hope to overcome the 

housing shortage when, in Ontario 

alone, last year 5,81J4 ^dwellings 

were damaged or destroyed, causing 

a loss pf $1,753,333? There were al- 

so 744 farm barns destroyed, at a 

loss of $.1,189,906, of which $557,- 

736 was insured. 

Lightning damaged or destroyed 

1,102 buildings in Ontario, involv- 

’ ing a loss of $506,885 of which 

$212,778 was not covered by Insur- 

ance. None of these farm buildings 

was equipped with lightning rods, 

whereas but two buildings protect- 

ed by lightning rods were damaged 

and these to the amount of $22 on- 

ly. 

Matches were again responsible for 

the largest number of known' fii^, 

1,148 in Ontario originating there- 

from. Practically every fire due to 

matches is , the result of carelessness. 

Public education and a recognition, 

of personal responsibility are essen- 

tial to a reduction of the |ire waste. 

It is particularly essential to inter- 

est the younger generation, through 

the Canadian teachers, in the effortq 

being made towards a reduction of 

th^ fire loss. 

Fire Prevention Day will give a 

splendid opportunity for, briHgto^p 

this subject to;the attention of pu- 

pils and. should produce good res- 

ults. 

-—^  

Ar- 

G. 

fair-grounds, and in the Public Hall. 

The Board of Directors, desire 

months—W. T. 

R- 

Scott. 

Class 13—Jerseys—Heifer 2 yrs. — 

For Sale 
Four Ford Cars. 
One McLaughlin, 6 cylinder 45 Spo* 

clal. 
One Studebaker, 6 cylinder 7 pae- 

oenger* 

One Runabout Chevrolet. 
One 5 passenger Chevrolet. 
All these Cars in A1 condition. 
For further Information, term», 

etc., apply to 
GEO. R. DUVALL, 

12-tf. Alexandria, Ont. 

Part Lot No 8-3rd Kenyon; con- 

taining 60 acres more or less, 40 i thank alt who assisted in making 

! arable land, balance pasture and | their 1920 Fair a success, that is 

good bush. Comfortable house, good members, exhibitors, patrons and 

I barn and stables and within one +he ladies, 

half mile of school and choose f^ct- Visitors to the thriving village of 

ory. For terms, etc., apply to EÆ Maxville were delighted to see such 

through the medium of the News to'McMillan. Heifer under 12 .and 
over 7 months—John Coleman. 

The undersigned will offer for sale 

by Public\Auction at her residence 

DERBY STREET, ALEXANDRIA, 

ON SATURDAY. 

September 25th, 1920 
the following Household Effects : | 

Parlor suite, two bedrooo^ sets, 

sideboard, chairs, Quebec heater, 

Four burner' Oil Stove; three cross 

cut saws and other articles toonum-^ The undersigned will offer for sale 

erous to mention. , -by public auction at lot. 30-ist Lo- 

■Will also dispose-of a good Grade chiel*'.•tTho'^prldge) on Wednesday, 

Milch Cow, part . Jersey and AJT:- Sept. 29th, the following: buggy, 

, I 

rile Gagne, Main St. South, Alexan- 

dria. , ^ 33^. 

Auction Sale 

8h<re. 

Sale to commence at 2 ,P.M. * 

Terms : Cash. 

D. J. MACDONELL, Auctioneer 

MRS. D. A. MCDONALD, 
Proprietress. 

cuttér; pair of bob-sleighs, set of 

siri'gle harness and entire household 

effects. Sale to commence at one 

o'clock. Terms, cash. D. J. Mac- 

Donell, auctioneer ; Alexander Mac- 

Donald, Proprietor. 

well-kept str'eets, neat homes and 

spacious lawns, all of which are a 

credit to the community. 

We append the prize list : 

. HORSES 

Class Heavy draft, any breed, 

Gelding 3 years, John A. Gray. 

Mare of Gelding 2 yrs.—J. A. Gray, 

E. Campeau. 

Pair of horses in harness—Norman 

Campbell. 

’ Class 8-rAgriculturaI, mare and 

foals—J. D. McRae. Foal of season— 
J. D. McRae. 

1 Pair of horses in harness—A. D. 

Class 14—Best Breed Dairy Cattle 

4 Milch Cow and one Bull—W. E. 

McKillican, ,D. A. McGregor, Lind- 

say McRae. 
Best Beef Animal—Lindsay Mc- 

Rae, A. Grant & Son, W. E. McKil- 

Ucan. 

Specials—Ayrshire Bull, any'•age — 

A. Grant & Son,' H. McKercher, J. 

H. McKillican. Milch Cow^2 years 
heifer, 1 j'-ear heifer—^A. Grant & 

Son. Hplstein Bull—^D.. A. McGregor, 

W. E. McKillican, Lindsay MacRae. 

Holstein Cow, 2 years heifer, 1 year 

heifer—W. E. McKillican, D. A. Mf' 

Gregor, liindsay MacRae. Junior 

herd, any breed—D. A. MacGregor, 

W. E. McKillican.' Grade Cow— 1st 

and second, A. Grant & Son, L. 

(Continued on page 7) 

McLennan, Robinson. Mcl^ennan. ^ l 

O.A.C. No. 21 BART.EY I 

Class 4—Sheaf of One Hundred 

Heads—Clark McLennan, Carl Mc- 

Lennan, William Joseph MacDonald, 

Leo Fournier, Alex. Nicol. 

Class 5—Total quantity of thresh- 

ed grain—Leo Fournier. 

Class 6—Half bushel of grain from 

seed prior to 1920—John ^lobert 

Black. 

GREEN MOUNTAIN POTATOES 

Class 7—Twelve Potatoes—Fleuret- 

ta Leroux, Grace Demoulin, Gladys 

McCuaig, Alex. Nicol, Eva Fouimier. 

Class 8—Best peck of'Potatoes — 

Grace Demoulin, Harold Carr, John 

Robert Black, Alex. Nicol, David 

Nicol. "■ 

Class 9—Half Bushel fromd seed 

prior to 1920—John Robertson, 

Grace Demoulin, Elizabeth MacVicar, 

Helen McRae, Mary McRae. 

GOLDEN BANTAM SWEET CORN 

Class 10—Twelve Ears—Grace De- 

niouUn, Hiram MacVicar, Irene Mc- 

Naughton, Gordon Fraser, Fleuretta 

Leroux. 

• Class 11—Best Three dozens ears— 

Grace Demoulin, Elizabeth’MacVicar, 

Hiram MacVicar. 

AEIJ.OW GLOBE DANVER 

^ ONIONS 

Class 12—One Dozen Ojiions—Fleu- 

retta Leroux, Martha MacVicar, Eu- 

gene Charlebois, Isabel Lalonde, Ho- 

race Copas. 

Class 13—Best Peck of Onions — 

Martha MacVicar. 

DETROIT DARK RED BEETS 

Class 14—Five Beets—Harold Carr, 

John Robert Black, Samuel A. Pe- 

trie, Horace Copas, Gladys McPher- 

son. 

Class 15—Best Single /Beet—Sam- 

uel A. Petrie,., J.eaUiiMvmr.o, Horaca 

Copas, John Robert Bi^ck, Gladys 

McPherson. 

MAMMOTH LONG RED MANGEL 

Class 16—Six Mangels — Thomas 

b'raser, Hiram MacVicar, Andrew 

Wightman, Gordon Munro. 

CHAUTENAY CARROTS J | 

Class 18—Twelve' Carrots — Clara 

Brunet, Emma Ti'icky, John Robert 

Black, Grace Demoulin, Kathleen 

Quinn. 

Class 19—Best Half Bushel Car- 

rots—John Robert Black, Grace De- 

moulin, Hiram MacVicar. 

ASTERS 

Class 20—Bouquet of 25 Flowers— 

Irene McNaughton, Gladys McPher- 
son, Kathleen McDonald, Armoux 

Carrière, Cecile Delorme. 

Class 21—Best Floral Display—Ida 

Major, Alfred Carrière, Murna La- 

londe, Lillian Lafonde. 

Class 22—Vegetable Collections — 

Grace Demoulin, John D. MacVicar, 

Hiram MacVicar. 

BARRED ROCKS 

Class 23—Best Cockerel —' Martha 

MacVicar, John R. Petrie, Thadore 

Bissonnette, Joseph Brunet, Thomas 
Fraser. 

Class 24—Best two Pullets—Lionel 

Vincent, Thadore Bissonnette, Rene 

Lalonde. 

Class 25—Dozen Hen's Eggs—How- 

ard Snider, John Robertson, Carl 

McLennan, Henrietta McDonald, 

John Robert Black'.* ^ ^ 

Class 27—Model Farm Gate—Lion- 
el Vincent, Howard Snider, Hugh R. 

Munro. 

Class 28—Beat Model of a Chicken 

Coop—Robinson McLennan. 

Class 29—Weed Seeds—Gordon Mun- 

ro, Ida Major. 

Class 30—Pressed Weeds—Ida Ma- 

jor, Eva Fournier. 

Class ’31—Mounted Insects—Alfred 

Carrière, Albina Major, Ida Major, 

Jack MacRae, Grace Demoulin. 

Class 33—Pressed Leaves — Albina 

Major, Ida Major, Gordon Munro, 

Eleanor Copas. - 

^ Class 35—Best pair Pillow Cases— 

Claire Delorme. ' . . 

Class 36—Six cookies on a plate— 

Irene McNaughton, Gladys McPher- 

son, Elizabeth Copas, Gladys Mc- 

Cuaig, Eva Leroux. 

Class 37—Best Layer Cake-;-Grace 

jPemoulin, Gladys McCuaig, Eliza- 

beth MeVicar, Greta Thompson, 

ciaire Delorme, Henrietta McDon- 

ald. *' 

Class 38—Collection of Fancy 

Work—Jean Munro, Kathleen-McDon- 

ald, Annette Leroux, Eva Leroux. 

Class 39—Best School Lunch — 

Grace Pemoulin, Gladys McPherson, 

Irene McNaughton, Elizabeth Copas, 

I Bisiiop MacM’s 
j ComiitlDii 
t 
? ' ' 
t 
t The latest news as tq tl^e con 
I dition of Rt. Rev. ' W*/'A- 
I Macdonell, Bishop of Alex- 
! andria, now undergoing <lreati<- 
I ment in the Hotel Dieu kos- 
i pital; Cornwall, receiy^ as we 
; go to press is that while con- 
I fined to his room, he is resting 
I nicely and is in good Spirits.^— 
i Editor News. 
i 

Interestins lectiire 
lln China 

Mrs. Dr. Mitchell who has -spent 

over twenty years in hospital w and 

teaching work in Hohan^ China, 

spoke in the school-room of the Pres- 

byterian Church, last ,Thursday 

evening. In spite of the bad weather, 

there was a good attendance. The 

lecture was interesting. and instruct- 

ive and the progressa of the work 

was reviewed for the benefit of^those 

present. Dr. Mitchell returns to Chi- 

na this fall, to resume work. 

Associated with hçr in thjls mission 

are Hiss M^cLennan, formerly of 

Williamstown and Miss Winifred 

Warren, who was for two years a 

member of the High School staff of 

pur town. 

Special Be^t Dressed DQH—^Muriel 

McPherson. 

Class 41—^Fruit .Collectioa—Grace 

Demoulin, Jack kfacRae, John Theo- 

rctr, Gordon Fraser. 

Class 42—Draft, Colt-r-Adrien Mar- 

cqtte. - ■ . • 

Class 44—^Be^t Purebred. Calf Hei- 

fers—Clinton Watt, JOhh MàcRae. 

Bulls—John Du MacViçÊtç^» ;. d'âmes 

White. :■ 
Class 45—Best Gradç -vÇaî^ David 

Rombough, William MacDonald, 
Charles Laframboise. 

' Class 46—Best ‘ Ewe Lamb — John 
Theoret. William'Joseph MacDonald,. 

Eleanor Copas. / j Howard Snyder. 



Bxcels All 
For Purity, Flavour and Aroma 

K you have not tried it, send us a post card 
carnnl»» «ttatlnâ thc prxcc YOU now pay and ii you use 
lufÆ hreenofMixIdTca. Address Salada,Toronto 

CAROLINE RODMAN 
The Accomplice 

By JAÎ^E GILL. 

PART II. 
When Caroline came 'back to the 

fire she did not even try to read; she 
lifted the soft sleepily purring old 
cat .into her lap; she let her mind 
wander as it would; to the desperate 
young horse thieves hiding somewhere 
out there in the storm; to the-farm 
that they had owned;' and at last to 
her- own disappointment. She^ had 
come.there just the day before with a 
fine flame of enthusiasm for farming, 
and upon this flame her aunt and 
uncle had started at once to pour the 
water of disillusionment. To her, 
farming had seemed the finest adven- 
ture in the world, futl of explorations, 
j-ust as exciting as those Arctic ones 
which have always held eilchained the 
imaginations of - men. A new idea 
from a book and you infused it into 
your work and made a miracle hap- 
pen ; two grains of wheat where there 
was but one before; or you yourself 
d'iscovered something which helped 
-fill more abundantly the pantries of 
the land. Yet, ever since she had ar- 
rived, 'she had been looking at farm- 
ing (in the 'gray .light of her uncle’s 
disillusioning words, and she had sud- 
denly seen it as a, dreary, routine, day 
after day, over and over, in the house 
or on the farm., always the same 
weary round of drudgery. This had 
mad'e up her disappointment. 

And it was a bitter disappointment, 
for she had dreamed of that farm of 
her own so long, all the while she was 
teaching school in the city. In the 
roaring, crashing noise of the subway 
her mind was among green fieMs and 
pastures; during school hours she 
taught Latin- verbs and yeame<3 for 
dairies and farmyards; at night she 
would often pi^sh asMe the big pile 
of Latin .papers' she w^. correcting to 
take up a farm weekly, or the last 
bulletin from the Dept, of Agriculture 
at Ottawa» or a letter from the Pro- 
vincial Experimental Farm answering 
some eager question of hers. When 
tired almost to illness with the noisy, 
pushing, crowding haste of the city-— 
Caroline knew that she wasn’t meant 
for city life!—would promise her- 
self on her honor that soon she could 

. have the farm. 
Then to her joy the time came. A 

small legacy left to her recently, add- 
ed to her own savings, had made it 
possible. She made up her- mind to go 
at once to her uncle and 'have him 
help her select a farm nearby so that 
she might have the advantage of his 
experience and wisdom. And here she 
was with her $500 in the trunk up- 
stairs, and her nice balance in the 
bank. And iww, after all, she’d have 
to go.back to t^chin'g! 

That was what the wisdom of mid- 
dlc' vèars did for the enthusiasm of 
youtk She hated it. Why shouldn’t 
thç enthusiasm of youth ignore all 
that superior wisdom and go ahead in 
Ue own irresponsible way, maldng a 
glorious venture of it all? That was 
just what the Stalcey boy® done, 
shé reflected and somehow they !had 
got caught in the tangle or ah econ- 
omic Society-which they had no hand 
in forming and which they didn’t in 
the least ünderstand. A mortgage, a 
foreclosure, the loss oi their farm, and 
then tlieir'bewiildéred' ..anger, their 
desperate revenge. And soon, she re- 
flected, their capture, -their imprison- 
ment, and after that ex-convicts for 
the rest of their lives; • 

A suddeft, terrifying crash in. the 
front hall brought her to her feet, 
and held her there hypnotized, her 
whole heart pounding, her eyes star- 
ing and wholly afraid to go to see the 
cause of the nom. • 

She listened tensely, and when the 
ftingle crash was followed by no other 
noise save the -roar of the wind, she 
summoned her courage to go into the 
hall. It was the transom of the old 
door, loosened from the shrunken 
wood and dislodged by the gale, that 
had fallen in and by miracle was un- 
broken. Through the opening it left 
the wind was driving the sleet, which 
soaked the carpet and left an icy scum 
on its surface. 

She knew she must get. it back at 
once before more damage was done, 
so she dragged a <^ir from the hall, 
atood on it and tried' to lift the tran- 
som into place. But it was so heavy 
that her arms could not hold it high 
enougb, and she was trying fiântic^ 
^ to think of some eubetitute—a 
gfiawi tacked over the opening or 
something—when there wà» a sharp 
jawk at jhf kitohen door. 
. in relief she pepped down from her 
chair and hurri^ into the kitemen. It 
vTfs womfsniM, mb oomtog of hefc 
ymeta she so greatly needed Itl 

But ae ciooimd the door the 
««ree ifyd stood In dark- 
ness broiight ip W heart Witb- 
emt hearing them e^ak of seeing 
their races she toiew instinctively who 
it was^ it was the thwe Stalcey boys 
—David end Jack and Paul Stalcey. 

“Don’t lose your head'!” shb Implor- 
ed herself. “Oh, be cool! I^n’t lose 
j>onr head!” 

Aloud she said, “Won’t .you come 
in?” 

“No, thank you,” a Stalcey voice' 
answered, “the money we saw you 
counting through the window last 
night can bo handed very nicely 
through the door.” 

“All right,” she replied with all the 
coolness she could muster, “I’ll send 
uncle out with it.” 

“I wouldn’t,” said anotlier voice, 
with a biting little laugh, “because 
uncle and Cousin Arthur and a dozen 
other blithering 'idiots are hunting 
horse thieves over to Carrington.” 

“And Auntie is spending the night 
with Mrs. Jennings,” added a third 
insolent voice, “and your telephone 
wires are cut. So be quick with your 
money, for we are in a hurry.” . 

The wind threw a handful of sting- 
ing sleet into Caroline’s face and she 
drew back a little. “Even if you are 
going to rob a lady,” she said, “that’s 
no reason why you need make her 
catch her death of cold at the door. 
Come in, I tell you.” 

A moment’s hesitation and then, 
shyly and awkwardly, they camednto 
the room. 

Caroline’s eyes quickly searched 
their faces. 

'After all, they were only boys, 
white-faced' and tired, with heartache 
beginning to take the place of their 
recklessness. And pretty soon the 
sheriff would find Üiem, and then jail 
and, after that, ex-convicts for the 
rest of. their lives! 

Why, the youngest of them, this 
Paul Stalcey, was as young as those 
boy®-in het Latin class and there was 
still a trace of the child about the 
soft lines "of Ms white dheeks. 

The next one, Jack, was wiping the 
moisture from his rumpled red hair 
and watching her with desperate 
eyes.. 

There was a straight, honest look 
about David, the eldest, which made 
her understand why her aunt had in- 
sisted that they would , have 'been 
lovely boys if they had; had half a 
chance. 

“Look here, you've got to hurry!” 
the impatient voice of Paul broke the 
spell; ■ 

Caroline noticed that there was 
something glittering protruding from 
Paul’s pocket hnd there was a sus- 
p-icious bulge at David’s hip. 

She turned and'fled upstairs. 
“You might bring us the wallet to 

keep it in,” Jack called' .insolently 
after her. 

Her thoughts were racing madly as 
she flew up the stairs. Her uncle’s 
revolver? But he had taken it with 
him and, after all—^after all, she 
didn’t want to use it. There was no 
trying to iget out of the house, for 
therè was only one staircase and they 
would see her as. she came down. She 
couldn’t summon help for the tele- 
phone wires were cut. The nearest 
house was a mile away. There was 
no '^use. 'She-must take the money 
down. 

As she passed the front door she 

almost slipped on the snow that had 
drifted through the transom opening. 
She remembered then that s'he had 
hoped that knock on the door meant 
help and'she laughed ironically at the 
remiembrance of it. 

As she entered the kitchen, her little 
black leather wallet in hand, she was 
confronted by the muzzles of three 
revolvers. 

“Don’t!” she cried with a little gasp. 
“I’ve got the money. Don’t!” 

The three revolvers went back to 
their pockets. 

She carried the black wallet to 
David, who opened it and looked in- 
side. 

Holdihg- Caroline’s eyes with Ms 
honest 'gray ones, he said; “This is a 
loan; we’ll pay it back some day.” 
Then he turned toward the door. 

(Continued in next issue.)   — 

India’s Butter. 
Ghee appears as often on the menu 

of the natlTB of India as reference to 
it does in “Kim” and other tales by 
Kipling. It is a kind of clarified but- 
ter made from the milk of cows and 
buffaloes, the product from cows’ milk 
being the more esteemed. 

Few Occidentals acquire a taste for 
ghee unless, like Kim, they are born to 
India and its ways, but the Indian, af- 
ter he has obtained the substance by 
melting butter over a slow Are and 
then extracting the thick, opaque, 
whitish portion or ghee, when it is 
cool, devours it with avidity. Ghee, 
which is rancid or tainted, as most 
ghee sold at the bazaars is said to be, 
can be rendered sweet, according to 
the Indian standard of sweetness, by 
boiling with the leaves of the horse 
radish tree. 

Ghee enters into the composition of 
everything the Brahmins eat and the 
same is true of the victuals of most 
other natives. But food for mortals is 
not its only use. The gods esteem it 
as a sacriflee and even go so tar as to 
bathe in it at times. 

Rank old ghee is in special repute 
among the Hindus, as a medicinal 
agent, and in that line is used in many 
ways. It Is also said to improve the 
face and voice. Medicinal ghee should 
be ten years old at- least and have a 
very potent odor. “Clarified butter” 
100 years old is sometimes heard of, 
but ghee of this age has lost its smell 
and taken on a rather mummified ap- 
pearance. 
 .j   

Wontwrù 

A Woman’s Steps. 
Some years ago an inventive fellow 

with a kindly feeling for women and 
an eye to profits produced a contrap- 
tion he called a kitchen cabinet, ar- 
ranged to hold in convenient quanti- 
ties just about everything a -woman 
needed for her cooking and baking. 
It was, we believe, a very successful 
venture for him, the strong selling 
factor being the convenience and the 
amazing saving of steps in the pre- 
paration of food. 

It comes to mind on noticing that a 
farm woman in thirty years has walk- 
ed a distance equal to that from Hali- 
fax to Winnipeg and back—half the 
distance carrying a pail of water. The 
annoying thing about it is that with 
piping that would have cost only $42 
her husband could have saved the wo- 
man all those unnecessary steps and 
the water burden. 

There 4s a lot of lost motion in life. 
The man who can obviate it in home 
or in factory is almost certain to 
profit by taking thought of the mat- 
ter. 

Reason to Hope. 
A couple of Irish women were talk- 

ing of the domestic troubles of a third. 
Said one; 

*‘Mrs. Casey takes It awful hard. Her 
husband, got five years—but he can 
get a year-off for good behavior.” 

“Tell her not to worry,” suggested 
the other. “Sure, he may not behave 
himself.” 

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, Etc. 

Where Do the Old Umbrellas Go? 
Our present-day umbrellas are light 

and delicate compared to the crude 
ones of a couple of centuries ago. The 
ones of the future will fold up like a 
vest pocket camera, says an umbrella 
maker. 

“Do you know what the first um- 
brella looked like?” he went on. “I’ll 
tell you. It looked like the devil. It 
was made of oils-kin stretched over a 
wooden frame and was so heavy and 
awkward that a lady couldn't carry 
It. In fact, It took two persons to car- 
ry It in comfort. If you have seen 
pictures of Robinson Crusoe with the 
umbrella he made for himself on his 
Island you have a pretty fair idea of 
whaf the original umbrella was. But 
Its cumbersomeness wasn’t the worst 
of It. It -was such an uncommo'n thing 
that-it-caused derjalve laughter where- 
.ever it was seen. 

“No one know® exactly who invent- 
ed the umbrella. Its present name 
comes from the Latin ‘umbra/ mean- 
ing shade. But its history goes back 
Into the East, where it was the insig- 
nia of royalty an4 power. In the re- 
mainB of ancient Ninevah and Egypt 
were found representations of kings 
going In prooeesion - with umbrellas 
held over their heads. In Asia the 
umbrella ptlU has something of the 
same significance. In India the Mah- 
ratta princes held among their titles 
‘lord of the umbrella.’ The King of 
Burma termed himself tho ‘monarch 
who reigns over the great umbrella- 
wearing chiefs of tho Eastern coun- 
tries.’ 

“In Rome the umbrella has a sig- 
nificance in the Basilican churches, 

each of which has hanging aloft a 
huge umbrella. The Grecians used to 
look upon the carrying of an umbrella 
as effeminate, the men regarding it 
as more dignified to get their gar- 
ments soakèd in the rain. The ar- 
ticle was not introduced into England 
until the 'seventeenth century. It was 
the custom to keep umbrellas in the 
coffee houses- in the tighteenth cen- 
tury, probably for the use only of es- 
corting persons to and from their car- 
riages in rainy weather. Then Colonel 
Wolfe, who was in Paris, became en- 
amoured of the umbrella. He wrote 
letters to the London papers po-inting 
out that the Parisians were using um- 
brella® and wanted to know why Lon- 
doners were behind the times.] Mean- 
time Jonas Hanway, an Englis’h travel- 
ler, became distinguished as the only 
man in London who dared to brave the 
rijdicule of the public in carrying an 
umbrella through the streets. 

“The English Improved on the East- 
.gm umbrella. Instead of skins they 
used cotton and silk, and made the 
framework less bulky. William Sang- 
ster, in 1848, was the first to adopt 
alpaca a® a covering. Samuel Pox 
four years later invented' his cele- 
brated frame made of thin strips of 
steel rolled Into a U-shape. That Is 
practically the umbrella we have to- 
day. ' 

“As to what becomes of the old um- 
brellas, that Is like the mystery of 
what becomes of all the plus that are 
lost. With a million or so new uni- 
brelas being turned out every year, 
you would think that vacant lots and 
old houses w'ould become heape-d high 
■^'ith the discarded cues.” 

Boarders in My Home. 
When Î suddenly found myself with 

nothing between me and the world but 
a mortgaged farm, my two hands, 
and a little daughter, I thought it 
“all over” and deci-ded to seU the land, 
pay what I could on the house, and 
then cultivate vegetables, chickens, 
and summer boarders. 

During the next winter I planned, 
repaired, polished, made curtains, 
covers,'quilts and rag carpets. I went 
to auction sales in the neighborhood 
and bought odd pieces which, when 
treated to several coats of white paint, 
furnished two vacant rooms. Maga- 
zines and books that my past sum- 
mer’s boarder friends had left behind 
I put away for the winter evenings; 
some of the easiest ones I read to 
little Helen. In one of the books I 
found the card of a public library. 
I knew very little about the way pub- 
lic libraries are run but I knew enough 
to return the book to the library. In 
the letter that I sent with it, I was 
moved to tell the librarian just how 
I was situated and asked her if there 
was any way in which I, ’way out 
in the country, could -get books. Her 
letter told me how the library could 
serve me, so after that I have had 
books enough to fill our evenings with 
reading and our days with happy 
thoughts. 

At first I allowed some of the board- 
ers to patronize me because I work 
with my hands, but I soon discovered 
that the people who are really worth 
while did not patronize me. "We met 
on common ground. 

A young woman physician who came 
for^ week ends often visited with me 
while I beat up a cake or molded bis- 
cuit. She did not expect me to be 
kitchen-niiinded just because I work 
in the kitchen. We had delightful 
conversations about her life in the 
city, my life in the country, books, 
biscuits or health. She gave me valu- 
able advice about the care of little 
Helen. 

Mrs. Martin, who had been in my 
home many times during all these 
years has done much to make me feel 
the dignity of honest and necessary 
labor. She has ample means and 
high social position; but she is so in- 
terested in her home that she can, 
and often does, do any part of the 
work herself. She taught me to put 
down eggs in waterglass; she did my 
first sun-preserved strawberries; she 
gave mè a recipe for fruit punch 
which I have used at our church and 
neighborhood affairs, ever since; she 
taught me ho.w to'hdd'ir^ fruit trees 
and helped me plan a spring house 
trough .in my cellar which serves bet- 
ter ^than a refrigerator. And perhaps 
best of all, she has proved to me that 
one can do “bread work” and yet be 
an accomplished and gracious lady. 

We have had several teachers with 
us for the entire winter. One of these 
especially, taught me to see a little 
of the beauty with which I am sur- 
rounded. Mote than one of my sum- 
mer family has asked me questions 
about birds and trees and wild flowers. 
I could not name even those in our own 
yard, and I had begrun to feel ashamed 
of my ignorance. Miiss Saums’ stay 
with us has enriched my whole life 
and of course my little Helen is en- 
riched too. I always thought that 
birds and bees and other nature things 
had tO’ be studied from books and that 
it took a long time to learn. Miss 
Saums studied them wherever she 
found- them, in the woods or fields, in 
the fence comers, on the way to 
school or to the stor$, anywhere. She 
was as happy as a child when she 
found a purple fringed orchid in the 
old wood road. She saw beauty in the 
clouds, the mists, a -leaf, a seed -burr, 

; a green bug; and winter did not put 
a stop to her pleasure. I have never 

1 had a friend who could get so much 
enjoyment out of snow crystals, bare 
"trees and mosses. *!Çhe winter even- 
■ings gave us time to read about the 
things We saw during the day and to 
talk about them, so there was little 
time for loneliness or gossip. Many a 
time I felt that instead of accepting 
board money from her I ought to pay 
her. for all that I was getting out of 
that winter. 

In my boarder family there is a 
sweet young girl who, has been around 
the world twice but is not constantly 
talking about it; there <is a surgeon 
who is a thorough boy, as fond of pie 
and cookies and pranks as any “hand” 
op the farm. One of my interesting 
girls is a stenographer who was rear- 
ed in the back woods and has much 
to leam; she has good sense and- quiet 
poise, and, keeping ,in- the background, 
she is learning rapidly. 

Not all who come under my roof 
become my personal friends nor even 
desirable members of my family. I do 
the best I can to make the home 
pleasant and restful for everyone, 

I to give them what I think I should 
j wish under similar circumstances. 
I Tl)çn if there are sopje who cannot fit 
j themselves to the place I adopt my 
i brother’s plan with his farm crops, 
j Evpy year he tries opt a few new var- 
ieties, and retains the mobt 

■ tory. I do the same.; When 'my bro- 
ther finds a weed, like thistle or wild 
hellebore, that is a menace to other 

I things, he uproots it as soon as pos- 
! sible. I watch my .boardcr-crop as 
, carefully! A girl or woman who can 
j ha /e a hurtful .nfluence on my family 
I or friends, cannot board with us. 

Next fall v.’hen Helen -goes away to 
school I shall miss her dreadfully, but] 
I am not going to sit down to tears ‘ 
and loneliness. In the first place, I; 
am so glad she can go. She has her 
life to live as I have mine. Then, I 
am going to have two teachers all 
winter, extra guests frequently, work 
for the coming summer, to say nothing 
of books and letters. 

Emerson says that the four means 
of culture are books, society, solitude, 
and travel. During the winter Î have 
books and solitude, during the sum- 
mer I have society of cultured fi'ienlls; 
for the present my traveling must 
cofisist mainly of the two miles be- 
tween my home and the village, and 
the journeys of my imagination, as 
books or friends like the soldier boy 
sketch, me pictures of other lands. 
Have I not a great deal? And more 
■will come just as rapidly as I grow 
to need it. 

Tested Recipes. 
Cream Fruit Pie—Line a deep pie 

pan with plain pie crust, and bake. 
Then lay on the bottom of the crust 
slices of fruit such as fresh peaches, 
bananas, or berries. 'Sprinkle with 
sugar. Then cover with a cream filling. 

Cream Filling—^ cup sugar, 1-3 
cup flour, % teaspoon salt, 2 cups 
milk, 2 eggs, % teaspoon flavoring. 
Mix the dry ingredients, and make a 
smooth paste -with a part of the milk. 
Then add the rest of the milk and the 
eggs well beaten. Cook until it thick- 
ens, and then add flavoring. When cool, 
pour this over the fruit in the pie 
crust. Just before serving, cover 
with whipped cream. ' 

Apple Pie with Marshmallows— 
Line a deep pie pan with plain pastry, 
and cover the bottom with well-flavor- 
ed apples cut in eighths. Sprinkle 
with brown sugar, bits of butter, and 
add four tablespoons of cold water. 
Bake until the apples are tender. Then 
cover the apples with marshmallows, 
cut in fourths, and return to the oven 
and -brown the marshmallows. 

Pear Preserves for Christmas—2 
pounds pears, 2 lemons, 2 oranges, 1 
cup sliced pineapple, ! cup pecan nuts, 
IVz pounds sugar. Cook the pears, 
the juice of the lemons and oranges, 
and the pineapple, which is cut in fine 
pieces, over a slow fire for forty-five 
minutes. Then add the sugar and 
nuts, and cook until transparent. Place 
in jars, and seal with paraffin. The 
nuts and pineapple may be omitted 
if one ■wishes. 

Make your 
light food 
nourishing 

Put a spoonful of Bovrll 
into your soups> stews and 
pies. It -will give them a 
delicious ne\v savourlness, 
and you will be able to get 
all tho nourishment you 
require without making a 
heavy meal. 

BOVRIL 
Too Obvious. 

Sunday School Teacher—“Which 
bird did Noah send out of the ark to 
find out what the weather was like?” 

Small girl — “Please, teacher, a 
weathercock.” 

COARBE SALT 
LAND SALT 

Bulk Carlots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

C.J. CLIFF - TORONTO 

Signs of Experience. 
Bobbie—“My father must have been 

up to all sorts of mischief when he was 
a boy.” 

Johnny—“Why?” 
Bobbie—“’Cos he knows ’xactly what 

questions to ask me when he wants to 
know what I've been doing.” 

‘Kayltïee • > SCENTED RED 
CEDAR CHESTS 

A'bsolntely moth.-proof and wonder- 
folly handsome ^eoea of furniture. 
Direct from manufacturer to you. 

"Write for free Illustrated literature. 
Eureka Refrigerator Co., Limited 

Owen Sound, Ont. 

Appear At Your 
Best—Instantly 

If you receive a sudden 
caller or an unexpected in- 
vitation you can feel con- 

fident of always appearing 
at your best. In but a few 
moments it renders to your 
skin a wonderfully pure, 
soft cojnplexion that is 
beyond comparison. 

Twenty thousand Canadian ex-sol- 
diers living in Britain are claiming 
against the Canadian Government for 
arrears due to the rate of exchange 
varying. 

Minard’s Liniment For Burns, Etc. 

The 
Hit of 

the 
ISeason 

For 
the 

Farmer a 
Boy 

You want him good and healthy, 
■you want him big and strong. 

Then give him a pure wool jersey, 
Made by his mend Bob I^ng. 

I<et him romp with all his vigor 
He’s the best boy in the land, 

And he’ll nlw.nys be bright and 
smiling, 

If he wears a Bob Lonç Brand. 
—Bob' Long 

BOB LONG 
Pure Wool 

Worsted Jerseys 
For Dad and the Lad 

Poll-orer or Button Shoulder 
Style 

Made for Hard Wear, Comfort 
and Smart Appejatranoe 

R. G. LONG & CO., Limited 
WhmiTMI TORONTO* Moiitr«.I 

Bob Long Brands 
Known from Coast to Coast 

H® 
Horses can 

only do so much 
work—make the 
loads as easy as 
you can. 

IMPERIAL 
Mica Axle Grease 
Helps the horse by pre- 

venting friction between 
the wheel and the hub. 

It coate the hub 
with a smooth 
hard surface— 
lubricates thor- 
oughly. Takes 
the strain off 
harness and 
horse. 

IMPERIAL 
Eureka Harness Oil 

Penetrates into the har- 
ness—makes it waterproof 
—repels insect s—keeps 
straps and tugs 
strong and pli- 
able. Prevents 
cracking and 
breaking of 
stitches. It is 
a pure mineral 
oil, free from 
acids and can- 
not become 
rancid. 

FAR FAJffFB PRODUCTS 
Imperial Mica Axle Grease and 

Imperial Eureka Harness Oil are well 
and favorably known everywhere. No 
better products can be'obtained at any 

Brighten your Home 
Furniture and other woodwork looks brighter 
and if iDQff easily cleaned when 

BAM S AY'S 
III UNIVERSAL VARNISH 
^ ASK YOUR DEALER 

FIGHTING THE 
PAPER FAMINE 

BANANAS, GRASS AND 
BARKS OF TREES. 

Elxperiments in New Material 
Carried on in Various Ages 

and Climes. 
Month by month the papesu.famine 

grows more serious. The demand in- 
creases, the supply decrease.^. There 
you have the whole trouble in a nut- 
shell. 

As most people are aware, a very 
i largo proportion of the paper in com- 
I mon use is made from wood-pulp. Of 
this Canada has the lion’s share. 
While pulp-wood paper is supposed to 
be a fairly modern invention, in reali- 
ty it is nothing of the sort, for so long 
ago as 1770 a certain Jacob Schaffer, 
a pastor of Ratisbon, produced a lit- 
tle book of sixty pages, each leaf of 
which was made of a different ma- 
terial, many of these materials being 
products of the forest. 

He used the barks of willow, beech, 
hawthorn, linden, aspen, and mulberry 
trees-. Other sheets were made of wood 
shavings,' potato-peelings, and fir- 
cones. Several were composed of the 
silky down of such plants as the cat- 
kins of tho black poplar. He used 
nettle-stalks, straw, reeds, moss, and 
lichen. A copy of his curious little 
book is to be seen -■> in the British 
Museum. 

Experiments in new materials for 
the manufacture of paper are not 
modern. On a day In March, 1855, the 
then Earl of Derby exhibited in the 
House of Lords specimens of paper 
made from several novel substances, 
which he proposed should be used as 
substitutes for linen rag, at that date 
almost the -only substance available 
for paper manufacture, the supply ol 
which was already ruun-ing sadly 
short. 

Difficulties of Procuring Materials. 
The most important of these novel- 

ties was a paper made from banana 
stalks. His lordship mentioned that 
on one estate in Demerara over a hun- 
dred and fifty thousand banana plants 
were cut down yearly, and completely 
wasted. 

Later, on, in the eighties of the last 
century, esparto-grass came to relieve 
the situation, and we began to import 
yearly ' over two hundred thousand 
tons of this material. About this time 
it was suggested that “bagasse” might 
be employed for paper manufacture. 
“Bagasse” is the term applied to- the 
stalks of the sugar-cane after they 
have been crushed to remove the juice 
which is the foundation of cane-sugar. 

Millions of acres in Florida and 
others of the Southern States are 
covered with a scrub gro'wth of saw- 
palmetto. From this plant a paper 
has been made as strong a® parch- 
ment, which can be washed and hand- 
led like cloth, and of inestimable value 
to the trade. 

Experiments of all sorts are still in 
progress, as they have been for many 
years past. Paper, indeed, can be and 
has been made, from many hundreds 
of different kinds of raw material and 
waste products. The trouble is that 
mo.st ra-w fibres contain a great deal 
of moisture, as well as glutton, silica 
and coloring material, all of which 
matters are not only useless, but ex- 
tremely injurious In the eyes of the 
paper manufacturer. The result is 
that, in ninety nine per cent, of such 
experiments, thé only decision arrived 
at is that the game is not. worth the 
candle. 

Even if a -substance is found which 
will yield good paper at a moderate 
cost of manufacture, the . question at 
once arises as to whether supplies are 
in sufiicient quantity and of uniform 
quality." If not, once more the experi- 
mental labor Is wasted. ^ 
   - 

Washing Out Gold Nuggets. 
Scarcely any metal is more widely 

; distributed than gold. The trouble Is 
^ to find much of it lii any one place, 
j The ocean, is full of gold, but at four 
; cents’ worth to the, ton there is no 

profit in trying to extract it. There is 
gold scattered all through the sand 
of the beach on which you repose 
beween “dips” when you visit the sea- 
shore, but not enough to pay tor sift- 
ing it out. 

The gold in the sea has been de- 
rived from the land, being brought 
down to the coast by rivers. Like- 
wise the gold in, the beach sand, 

^ which itself is the debris of inland 
rocks. 

In some regions the mountains con- 
tain much gold, which is fetched down 
to the lowlands with the gravels borne 
by streams. Such gravels may bs very 
rich in what is called “alluvial” gold. 
They furnished the "placers” in Call- 
fornia^ worked by pioneer miners, with- 
pan and rocker. 

Nowadays the .stream gravels of 
California, and likewise those of the 
Yukon, are worked for gold by huge 
dredges, which, with huge scoop 
buckets mounted on (jàhîiiA; 
literally eat thol- stream 
banks, taking the gravel aboard, sep- 
arating the gold from It by washing 
and dumping the detritus overboard. 

The principal by-product Is pebbig^ 
which are carried away from the 
dredge scow by a conveyor that de- 
posits them at a sufficient distance 
be out of the way. In this majiuer 
small mountains of pebbles are ba(K 
up—a waste output, but wortli money 
for roadmaking and other purposes. 



THE OIL CONQUEST 
OF THE WORLD 

WONDERFUL STORY OF 
GIGANTIC INDUSTRY. 

The Sudden Rise to Fortune 
of Oil Promoters Reads 

Like a Fedry Tale. 
“A world-revolution in three letters,” 

So John D. Rockefeller describes the 
oil that has floated him to his many 
millions. 

A couple of generations ago petrol- 
eum was practically unknown to us ex- 
cept as a medicine or chemical agent. 
To-day it floods the whole world with 
light; it is the world’s great motive 
power on sea and land and in the air; 
ajid in a hundred forms it plays a pro- 
mineait part in the world’s industries. 

Curiously enough, petroleum wa^ 
better known thousands of years ago 
than in mid-Victorian days. The men 
who built the walls of Babylon and 
Ninevah made their mortar from it; 
Herodotus saw pitch drawn from a 
lake in Zacynthus 500 years before 
Christ wp,3 cradled; the holy fires of 
Baku, worshipped countless centuries 
igo, were nothing but blazing oil; and 
Ihe North American Indians W'ere 
Irawing it from the earth before the 
5rst Norman soldier was seen lu Eng- 
and. 

Everybody thought Colonel Drake 
'lad gone “clean crazy” when one day, 
In 1859, he set forth to what was later 
known as the Oil Creek Wilderness on 
4is absurd quest of oil, of which he 
knew nothing except that it was the 
basis of a liniment made by a New 
ïork firm of druggists. 

With “Tinecum Bill,” a salt-well 
borer, as assistant, he put down his 
Srst drill on the first of July; and on 
ihe morning of August 30th, having 
left w'ork the night before with the 
Irill down nearly 70ft. and still no oil 
In sight, he found to his delight that 
Uie well was full of oil. In a short 
rfme he had dipped from it a barrclful 
)f crude petroleum. 

A Millionaire in a Month. 

Not long after Drake’s sensational 
liscovery, the “Funk” well was gush- 
ing oil at the rate of 1,000 barrels a 
lay, and Farmer Funk found himself 
i millionaire within a month. Soon 
the “Phillips” well on the Tarr farm 
iras spouting at the rate of 2,000 bar- 
rels daily, and gold was pouring Into 
fim Tarr’s coffers at the rate of hun- 
Ireds of thousands of dollars a year, 
knd still more dramatic was the ex- 
perience of Janies Sherman, who 
jought a lease of the Foster farm for 
J500, struck oil almost Immediately, 
ind within a few years saw his $500 
inverted Into $8,000,000. 

Such are a few of the romantic 
ïtories of the cradling of this gigantic 
industry, which in the United States 
ilone was to yield 6,000,000 gallons a 
lay, and make multi-milUoiiaires of 
lozens of men. 

To-day there are at east 30,000 oil 
irells in Pennsylvania alone, ranging 
in depth from 600ft. to 3,000ft.: and 
in a dozen Other States the earth is 
Fielding oil in tens of millions of bar- 
rels yearly. 

Similar reservoirs are being tapped 
In our own country, Australia, India, 
South Africa, Persia and Japan. Even 
\n the British Isles it is estimated that 
Uiere are 400,000,000 tons of oil await- 
ing discovery. 

From the crude petroleum thus 
fielded by the earth for man’s use we 
jet naphtha aud gasolenes for light- 
ing, cooking, and gas-making; lubri- 
cating oils; wax for candles; and fuel 
for engines of all kinds. It is the mo- 
tive pow'er of incalculable millions of 
motor vehicles; of every machine that 
Bies; and of large fleets of vessels, 
h’om motor-boats to leviathan liners 
like the Olympic. 

So vast is the supply of petroleum 
that the pipe.lines iu the United States 
alone, which carry it from the wells 
to central points for storage or to re- 
fineries, are more than long enough 
to girdle the earth at the equator. 

Britain’s imports of oil of various 
kinds In 1918 reached the stupendous 
total of nearly 1,300 million gallons. 

FROCKS FOR THE 
SCHOOL GIRL 

9426 9648 
Embroidery Embroidery 

Desifm No. 992 DCSIET. NO. 987 

9426—-Dress. Sizes 6 to 14. Price, 
25 cents. Transfer design No. 992. 

9648—Girl’s Dress (with straps, in 
Eton effect). Price, 25 cents. In 6 
sizes, 4 to' 14 years. Size 8 requires, 
checked, 2 yds. 36 ins.; plain, % yd. 36 
ins. w'ide. 

McCall Transfer Design No. 987. 
Price, 15 cents. 

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Go., 70 Bond street, 
Toronto, Dept. W. 

CONSTIPATED CliiLDPvES. 

A MOTHER’S TRIALS 
Care of Home and Children Of- 

ten Causes a Breakdown. 

The woman at home, deep in house- 
hold dutieiS and tho cares of mother- 
hood, needs occasional help to keep 
her in good health. The demands up- 
on a mother’s health are many and 
severe. Her own health trials and 
her children’s welfare exact heavy 
tolls, while hurried meals, broken rest 
and much indoor living tend to weak- 
en her constitution. No wonder that 
the woman at home is often indis- 
posed through weakness, headaches, 
backaches and nervousness. Too 
many women have grown to accept 
these visitations as a part of the lot 
of motherhood. But many and varied 
as her health troubles are, the cause 
is simple and relief at hand. When 
well, it is the woman’s good blood 
that keeps her well; when ill she 
must make her blood rich to renew 
her health. The nursing mother more 
than any other woman in the world 
needs rich blood and plenty of it. 
There is one way to get this good 
blood so necessary to perfect healtli, 
and that is through the use of Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills. These pills make 
new blood, and through their use 
thousands of weak, ailing wives and 
mothers have been made bright, 
cheerful and strong. If you are ailing, 
easily tired or depressed, it is a duty 
you owe yourself and your family to 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial. WTiat this medicine has done 
for others it will surely do for you. 

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 60c. a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medi- 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

Children who suffer from constipa- 
tion, indigestion or any of the other 
ailments due to a clogged condition of 
the bowels will find prompt relief 
through the use of Baby’s Own Tab- 
lets. 'The Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative which can always 
be depended upon to regulate the 
bowels and sweeten the stomach. 
They are absolutely safe and are sold 
under a guarantee to be entirely free 
from opiates or other injurious drugs. 
Concerning them Mrs. Thomas A. 
Boutot, Lake Baker, N.B., writes: “I 
am pleased to state that Baby’s Own 
Tablets were of great help to me 
when my baby was suffering from 
constipation.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

Odd Occupations. 
Observation of tho world’s indus- 

trials reveals some very quaint call- 
ings, for there are queer habits and 
strange desires on the part of various 
races, and always there are those who 
cater to those customs or undertake to 
lupply the wants. As queer a trade or 
profession as any is that of “tooth- 
itainer,” which flourishes in parts ot 
Asia, where the natives regard black 
teeth as a crowning beauty. The 
tooth-staiaer, equipped with little 
brushes and boxes of coloring matter, 

- calls on his customers at regular In- 
tervals. In general, the operation Is 
iot unlike that of blacking a shoe, and 
i high polish is given to the blackened 
teeth. The - pigment used is quite 
harmless. 

In Arabia, the profession of “gos- 
liper” Is very ancient and haa many 
loilow'ers. The “gossiper” collects all 
the news, jokes and gossip he can get 
hold of, and then goes from house to 
house retailing his wares. If ho has a 
good manner, as many have, he can 
'adapt his recitals to his audiences, and 
is a welcome visitor. The expense of 
a full news-aud-Joke s.ervlce Is not 
great to the subscriber, but neverthe- 
less some of the more popular gos-. 
elpers make very good Incomes. 
 «   

Buy Tlu-lft Stamps. . 

. «  

Stockings of Human Hair. 
All the hair combings in a Chinese 

household are saved as carefully as if 
they were nuggets. 

. In <JourfiO-of time they• are .spun into 
long threads and w'oveu into stock- 
ings. The popular belief is that stock- 
ings of human hair Jceep out the wet 
better than any others. 

At one time the Japanese made use 
of human hair in church erecting. It 
was the custom for church-going 
people to give some of their hair as 
a free-will offering when a temple was 
being built. 

Such a structure at Tokio had tho 
beams and rafters held in place by 
one of these human hair cables. 
Placed end on end, this human hair 
rope measured 4,628ft. long, was 7in. 
In diameter, and weighed 8,8471b., no 
few'er than 350,000 persons contribut- 
ing before a suffleient quantity was 
obtained. 

Mixing Lime With Com- 
mercial Fertilizer. 

Lime added to commercial fertil- 
.izers, before reaching the soil, may 
have one or all of several bad effects: 
(a) The usual practice in the past 
has been to advise against mixing of 
lime directly with nitrogenous fertil- 
izer materials, such as ammonium 
sulphate, bone, tankage, dried blood, 
and similar materials, for the reason 
that ammonia nitrogen would be re- 
leased and wasted; (b) The formation 
of a hard, lumpy physical condition in 
goods containing sodium nitrate or 
calcium nitrate is likely to take place. 
These objections are not so serious 
as they would appear. At any rate, 
there can be no danger when lime 
and fertilizers are added to the soil 
separately, especially if a few days 
elapse between the liming and fertil- 
ization. 

Feathered Frauds. 
Apart from the natural camouflage 

which speckled feathers and patches 
of color, like dazzle painting on ships, 
afford birds for their protection, there 
is no doubt that birds have little tricks 
which, consciously or instinctively, 
they employ to frighten away intrud- 
ers. • Can anyone doubt that the long 
neck of goose and swan, and the hiss- 
ing sound they both make, is a good 
imitation of the snake in the grass? 

Of course,, it is necessary to think 
of these birds in their wild state, nest- 
ing among the reeds. À marauding 
foe, fox, or wolf, or pine-martin, hap- 
pens along, intent on eggs for break- 
fast at least, or, better still, a tender 
gosling or cygnet. Suddenly, out 
darts the snake-like neck hissing like 
a whole basketful of serpents, and the 
intruder turns tail and flees from the 
poisonous spot. 

The wryneck builds its nest In the 
hollow of a tree, and If any prying per- 
son should thrust a hand inlo his hole 
he hears a most menacing hissing, and 
he withdraws the hand smartly, lest 
the adder should bite him. Even the 
blue titmouse, ah inoffensive little 
bird enough, will imitate a snake, 
producing a most alarming hiss if her 
nest is approached by cat or human. 

The well-known dodge of the lap- 
wing to lure the egg-gatherer from her 
eggs is another case of cute trickery. 
The lapwing, or plover, makes her 
nest on the ground, and when she sees 
a stranger approaching she flies, just 
in front of him, constantly seeming 
to fail, as if her wing were injured or 
broken. Naturally, boy or man will 
make some attempt to catch her, and 
that is exactly what she wants! 

Business is Business. 
“Busines.s is Busine.3S,” the Little Man 

said, 
“A battle where ‘everything goes.’ 

WTiere the only gospel is ‘get ahead,’ 
And never'spare friends or foes. 

! ‘Slay or be slain,’ is the slogan cold, 
You must struggle and slash and 

tear, 
For Business is Business, a fight for 

gold, 
■Where all that you do i.s fair!” 

“Business is Business,” the Big Man 
said, 

“A battle to make of earth 
A place to yield us more wine and 

bread, 
More pleasure and joy and mirth; 

There are still some bandits and buc- 
caneers 

Who are jungle-bred beasts of trade. 
But their number dwindles with pass- 

ing years 
And dead is the code they made! 

“Business is Business,” the Big Man 
said, 

“But it’s something tliat’s more, far 
more; 

That makes sweet gardens of deserts 
dead. 

And cities it built now roar 
Where once the deer and the grey 

w’olf ran 
Prom the pioneers’ sw’ift advance; 

Business is magic that toils for man. 
Business is True Romance. 

“And those who make it a ruthless 
fight 

Have only themselves to blame 
If they feel no whit of the keen de- 

light 
In playing the Bigger Game. 

The game that calls on the heart and 
head, 

The best of man’s strength and 
nerve ; 

Business is Business,” the Big Man 
said, 

“And that Business is to seiw'e!” 

Tigers Are Poor Sailors. 
It is really pathetic to see a tiger 

on board ship. He whines, his eyes 
water, and he constantly paw's his 
stomach, in which he has such a nasty 
feeling. 

Horses suffer very badly from mal 
de mer, as also do oxen, but oxen 
make heroic attempts not to give way 
to their feelings. 

Most wild animals hate the sea, and 
howl miserably until seasickness 
quietens them. Polar bears, however, 
as one would naturally expect, are 
quite at home at sea and always enjoy 
a trip. 

Elephants get seasick, but they can 
be cured, although the prescription 
would cost a lot of money to make up 
nowadays. It consists of a bucketful 
of water to which has been added 
some quinine and three and a half 
pints of whiskey! 
 0  

Soot weighing one ton will result 
from burning one hundred tons of 
coal. 

The Atlantic, the second largest of 
the four great oceans, has an area of 
30,000,000 square miles. 

QReres no waste to 

Grape-Nuts 
and it saves sugar, Jhr il 
contains its own sweetening 

No œokin^ is necessary 
and the lilrahle flavor of 
this wheat and malted 
barley food is equaled 
only by its econony. 

Grocers everywhere 
sell Grape «Nixts. 

Meinsions of Mud. 
In order to solve the housing prob- 

lem, a builder at Los Angeles Is put- 
ting up two hundred attractive mud 
houses. 

He is copying the Idea from the an- 
cients and South American natives, 
who used to build their houses of wet 
soil, mixed with straw, cast In moulds 
of required size, and left in the sun to 
dry. 

Generally speaking, any earth with 
a clay base, that makes it cohesive 
when watered, can be used for the pur- 
pose. The straw in the mud serves a 
purpose similar to that of steel rein- 
forcement in concrete. 

The mud mansions built scores of 
years ago by the Mexicans are to-day 
in splendid condition, although some- 
what damp and insanitary. These 
faults, however, are being remedied. 
For instance, whereas the old Dons 
were satisfied to plaster their walls 
with nfid, and protect this with a coat- 
ing of whitewash In which had been 
incorporated-tallow and cactus juice 
while the lime slaked, the present-day 
builder prefers to cover them with 
hard cement plaster thoroughly to 
anchor into the walls—generally three 
coats — and waterproof throughout 
with an all-mineral compound evolved 
by himself and conceded by chemists 
to be virtually everlasting. 

The builder makes these claims for 
the houses now under construction: 
That they are everlasting, meaning 
that the occupants will never know 
the annoyance or expense of the usual 
repair bills. That tliey are sound- 
proof, BO that howling winds, rattling 
roofs, or other noises will not be heard 
within. That they are non-conductive 
and fire-proof, cool in summer and 
warm in winter. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 
Dear Sirs,—I had a Bleeding Tumor 

on my face for a long time and tried a 
number of remedies without any good 
results. I was advised to try MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT, and after using 
several bottles it healed all up and dis- 
appeared altogether. 

DAVID HENDERSON. 
Belleisle Station, Kings Co., N.B. 
Sept. 17, 1904. 

Wheat. 
Present prices of wheat will make 

it w^orth while to use fertilizer, even 
if it produces only a moderate increase 
in yield. - 

This was discussed at considerable 
length at a recent gathering of grain 
growers in Chicago, and the general 
feeling was as given in the above par- 
agraph. One man .in attendance was 
particularly insistent in setting forth 
the economic value of this plan. 

He realized that the price of fer- 
tilizer was considerably higher than 
in 1914, he said, but referred to 
recent Government report which 
show^s that an acre of farm crops 
could buy more fertilizer last year 
than .it did in the years immediately 
preceding the war. As a land owner 
himself, he said he believed the land- 
lord could well afford to insist that 
his tenant buy fertilizer, sharing half 
the cost with him. 

To substantiate his statement, he 
quoted figures based on the results of 
actual farm operations, showing that 
on a 160 acre farm—being farmed on 
the shares, two-thirds to the. renter 
and one-third to the owner—he could 
pay half the cost of the fertilizer and 
still receive $170 more for his rental 
than he would if no fertilizer had been 
used; and the tenant would be better 
off by $410. 

The twenty-six aldermen of the 
city of London are chosen for life. 

Rheumatism 
Now is the time 

to get rid of it 3 
Nature is pulling for you— i 
The warm weather’s here— ■ 
This is your chance— \ 
grasp it—take 

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic 

Capsules 
Get it out of your system th« 
easiest way I 
Sold by reliable druggists for a 
dollar. Ask our agent or write 
us for a free sample. Temple- 
ton’s, 142 Kine* St. W.. Toronto, AH 

Blind Babies—An Appeal. 
An Open Letter to the Generously 

Disposed. 

A few w'eeks ago I came across in 
the London Spectator an appeal by Sir 
Arthur Pearson, in behalf of a special- 
ly helpless class of the community, in 
which he says: — 

“At Sunshine House, Chorley Wood, 
we have 25 babies who are being 
taught to be little normal human be- 
ings, so far as that is possible, from 
their earliest days until the age of 
five, when they are transferred to the 
residential schools for the blind. There 
are enough poor blind babies in the 
Kingdom to fill six Sunshine Houses, 
and I want money to enable me to 
start the other five.” 

From this it would appear that in 
England there is room and need for 
six homes for blind babies and only 
one in existence. But here, in this 
favored Canada, nothing has hereto- 
fore been done in this direction, ex- 
cëpt a movement commenced last 
year by the late Mr. T. Hope Church- 
ill, of Toronto, who after collecting 
between one and two thousand dollars, 
specially deposited in a local bank to 
the credit of the fund, asked me to aid 
him in raising a sufficient sum to pur- 
chase premises for the proposed 
home. Having warm sympathy with 
Mr. Churchill’s praiseworthy enter- 
prise, I promised to give him the 
necessary assistance, but circum- 
stances prevented me undertaking the 
work until the present time, and mean- 
while death suddenly removed Mr. 
Churchill. Now, in order that the 
money collected may be utilized for 
the purpose for which it was sub- 
scribed, a Charter (without stock sub- 
scription) is being secured so that the 
incorporated company can legally and 
properly lay claim to the money in the 
bank, and proceed to carry out the ob- 
jects for which the Charter is sought, 
viz.; 

“To provide a refuge for baby and 
Infant blind, to provide free scientific 
care, training and maintenance, to 
save the lives of even a few of the 
many of such unfortunates who, for 
lack of such service, perish every 
year; and to return these little ones 
to their parents, at school age, with 
normal healthy bodies and sound 
minds.” 

Such, in brief, is the task before 
the promoters. Money is urgently re- 
quired to carry It to successful com- 
pletion. Canadians have never been 
known to turn their backs on any de- 
serving cause, claiming their aid, and 
surely this appeal will meet with a 
generous response. Help now, with- 
out waiting to be called upon by a 
collector, so that the close of the year 
may see “The Blind Babies’ Home, 
Nursery and Kindergarten” in success- 
ful operation In the Capital City of 
Canada. Cheques may be made pay- 
able to “Canadian Blind Babies’ 
Home.” All remittances will be 
promptly acknowledged. 

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON, 
188 Dufferin Road, Ottawa. 

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper 

LET "DANDERiNE” 

SAVE YOUR HAIR 

BITf ©F 
HyMOR 
Fe0MH»E6-nlE2E 

Get rid of every bit of that 
ugly dandruff and stop 

failing- hair 

In Repose. 

“I see ye have a new hired man, 
Ezra,” said Eben Potter, “How is he 
doing?” ' 

“Resting considerable easier than 
the other one did, thank ye!” replied 
the grim farmer. 

Brought Up to His Trade. 

A clergyman was visiting a certain 
large prison, and by dint of persua- 
sion and pleading, was endeavoring to 
wring from the criminals a promise to 
reform when at last they found them- 
selves free again. 

At last he came to a square-jawed, 
low-browed ruffian. 

“My poor, misguided man, how did 
you come to take up thieving, to break 
into houses, and rob Innocent folk?” 

“I learnt it in an excellent school, 
mister,” replied the hardened villain. 

“Ah, alas! I suppose from very 
childhood you were brought up among 
thieves?” 

“Yus; when quite a youngster I was 
apprenticed to a food profiteer.” 

Sarah’s Idea of Security. 

Sarah and her mother had gone to a 
neighbor's for a few days to help cook 
for the threshers. Sarah had to go 
home one morning to do the chores, 
but she returned in a surprisingly 
short time, very well pleased with her- 
self. 

“Well, sary, did you git through 
with the work a’ready?” asked her 
mother. 

“Yes, ma, I milked the cow, put the 
milk away and fed the chickens, and 
then I come right over. I locked the 
door too.” 

“Well, that’s a good girl, Sary. What 
di^ you do with the key?” 

“Hung it on the door knob, ma.” 

“FREEZONE" 
Lift Off Corns! No Palnl 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Buy your out-of-town supplies with 

Dominion Express Money Orders-. 
Five Dollars costs three cents. 

Rings on Fishes’ Scales. 
Several theories have been advanced 

to explain the rings that close exam- 
ination shows on the scales of fishes. 
The favorite theory Is that they denote 
the age of the fish—a ring to a year, 
like the rings that show the age of a 
tree. Ichthyologists in many Euro- 
pean countries have made a careful 
study of the matter and have deemed 
it of enough importance to make It the 
subject of a report published as a 
British bluebook. They hold that the 
scales do tell with near approach to 
accuracy the age of salmon and her- 
ring; as to other fish they are in 
doubt, Tho Norwegians maintain that 
the rings bear relation merely to the 
length of the fish. It has been found 
that the food of the fish and the tem- 
perature of the water that they inhabit 
have an influence on the scale rings. 

Mrs. Lilian Taylor 
Tells How Cutienra 

Healed Her Baby 
Oty baby was two weeks old 

when his face become very red and 
terribly itchy, and he 
was fairly crozy rub- 
bing and scratching 
till tho skin broke and 
bled. Ho could not 
sleep, and did nothing 

\ butcry. His face looked 
Ô8 though he might be disfigured 
for life. 

“I thought 1 would give Culicura 
Soap and Ointment a trial. I found 
the free sàmple so good that I bought 
more and two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and a fifty cent box of Cuticura Oint- 
ment healed him.” (Signed) Mrs. 
Lilian M. Taylor, Box 99, Brace- 
bridge, Muskoka, Ont., Dec.30, ’18. 

Cuticura Soap to clause and pu- 
rify, Cuticura Ointment to souen 
and soothe and Cuticura Talcpm to 
pov/der and perfume are ideal for 
daily toilet purposes. 
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughout tlieDcminion. CanadianDepot: 
Lyman». Limited, St..Paul St., Montreal. 

Cuticura Soap'abavca without mus. 

Doesn I hurt a bit! Drop a littla 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instant- 
ly that corn stops hurting, then short- 
ly you can lift It right off with fingers. 
Truly! 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the cal- 
luses, without soreness or Irritation. 

Why Saints Have Hellos. 
Saints have halos because a country 

boy made a curious mistake some hun- 
dreds of years ago when he first be- 
gan to paint holy pictures. In order 
to keep the rain from discoloring the 
statues of saints that stood just under 
the eaves of churches, the church 
authorities used to place wooden disks 
over them. Giotto, when a boy, as- 
sumed that tho disks were an essen- 
tial part of tho sacred figures. At 
first he painted above the head of each 
eaint a disk that looked like tho bot- 
tom of a tub; later he made it a mere 
circle, dark at first, but more and more 
luminous in successive pictures until 
It became the circle of light that paint- 
ers ever since have used as the sym- 
bol of sanctification. 
    . 

Minard’s Liniment For Dandruff. 

A road has been built in England 
with leather waste mixed wùth tar. 

MOTHER! 
“California Syrup of Figs’* 

Child’s Best Laxative 

Accept “CalUornla” 5yrup ot Flgi 
only—look for the name C^llfomla oi 
the package, then you are sure yoai 
child U having the best and mot! 
harmless physic for the little stom 
kch, liver and bowels. Children love 
iU fruity taste. Full dirèctioni oi 
each bottle^ You must say “Cai^ 
lornia.” 

• a Amerloe’e Pioneer Dog BemeCU»# 
■ Boole on 

DOG DISEASES 
and Bow to- 

Mailed Free tO any Ad- 
Ureas by the Author, 

n. Clay Cl-lover OOH Ino. 
118 West 3lat- Street 

New York. U.S.A 

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPiRiN 

Not Aspirin at All v/ithout the “Bayer Cross” 

A little “Danderlne” cools, cleau-ses 
and makes the feverish. Itchy scalp 
soft and pliable; then this stimulating 
tonic penetrates to the famished hair 
roots, revitalizing and invigorating 
every hair in the head, thus stopping 
the hair falling out, or getting thin, 
dry or fading. 

After a few applications of “Dander- 
ine” you seldom find a fallen hair or 
a particle of dandruff, besides every 
hair shows new life, vigor, brightness, 
more color and thickness. 

A few cents buys a bottle of de- 
lightful “Daiiderine” at any drug or 
toilet counter. 

ED. 7. ISSUE No. 37—-'20. 

For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural- 
gia, Toothache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- 
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the 
mme “Bayer” or you are not taking 
Aspirin at all. 

•Accept only “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” in an unWokeu . “Bayer” 

package which cohtaîas complete ^ 
reetions. Then you getting 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin prt 
scribed by physicians for over 
teen years. Now made in Can 

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tuX 
lets cost but a few cents. Druggisi, 
also sell larger “Bayer” packages. 

There is only one Aspîrfa—‘*Bayer”—Yon must say “Bayor^ 
Aspirin Ig the trade mark (rec'stered In Car.ada) of Bayer Manufacture of 1 

arotlcaclUester of Sallcyllcacid. W'bile it la wall known that Aaylrtn : 
nmnufaeturo, to ftsslst tho public uguinst imitation*, tho Tabjgt* of Bayor Coi 
win he staxDpeU with their general trade mark, tiy» “^syor 



Maxville 
Miss Hawkshaw of Vernon, Ont., 

spent the latter, part of the week, a 
pucst of IVÏ'iss Kathleen McKercher. 

Mrs. Norman Morrison Pigeon 

Hill, spent several days recently, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs.*(l)r.) Mun- 

ro. 
Mr, A. B. MacBougall left on 

Tuesday morning for Kingston, 

where ho will officiate as judge of 
horses at several fairs in that dis- 

trict. . • 
Mr. R. L. Baker who was on holi- 

days for acouulc of weeks has rc- 

Bumed his old position in the Bank 

of Nova Scotia. ^ . 
Mrs. Priccll of Toronto is at pres- 

ent the guest of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. George Stiles. 

A car-load of seventeen heavy hor- 

ses was shipped from here on Satur- 

day by of Montreal. 
Mr. A. II. Allin of the Bank of 

Hocholaga wlio arrived home ‘ on 
Thursday, left on Sunday evening 
for-L’Orignal to, relieve the Manager 

at that point. 
These in charge are deserving of 

credit for the work they have • al- 

ready accomplished in,the renovation 

of o\ir cemetery. 
^ The special number of the Maxville 

Messenger, issued last week, is de- 
serving of special mention. The his- 

torical data secured by Mr. Allin 
should form the basis for a more 
ambitious record. 

Messrs H. R. McDougall, H. W. 
Stewart and Chris. ISIetcalfe of the 
G.T.R. were week-end guests at their 
homes here. 

The regular monthly meeting of 
the,Women’s Institute will be held 
to-morrow (Saturday afternoon). 

tVhile on route to visit Lancaster 
relatives Miss Ray Wightman of Ot- 

tawa spent a few days with Maxville 

friends. 
3)r. Arnold Morrison of Montreal 

arrived on Friday evening last to 

spent a.few days with his brother 
Mr, Cx, G. Morrison, 5th con. Rox. 

The genial Donald J. Kippen is 
once more chief factotum in Mr. A. 

J. Filion’s Shop, Main St. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barrett of Ottawa 

were week-end guests of Mi*, and Mrs 

G. H. McDougall, who, in company 
with them, motored to Cassburn on 

Sunday. 
At the evening service in the Pres- 

byterian Church on Sunday, Rev Mr 
Mitchell, a returned missionary from 
Honan, China, delivered a highly in- 

teresting address in reference to con- 
ditions existing in that part of the 

Orient. i 
Miss M. C, Munro who spent a 

week in town, the guest of Mrs. P. 

A. Munro returned ^.o •Montreal on 

Sunday. 
Dr. D. W. McFwen of Chicago was 

the guest last week of his mother 
Mrs. Thomas McEwen and of bis 

brothers John F. and Charles Mo- 
Ewen. 
y Mr. Keith McEwon left on Tues- 

day for I.ennoxvillo, Quo. where he 

will attend Bishop’s College. His 
sister I.,jla will also Bo a student at 

that well-known scat of learning. 
Some sneak-thief or thieves stole 

over twciity chickens from Rev. G. 
W\ Sniith,^ St. Elmo,, on Monday 
night. Can nothing be done to stop 
this ? ' 

The directors, wives and mennbers 
of the Women’s Institute desire to 
thank 1Q11 who rendered such cheerful 

and efficient service in connection 
with the dining-room at the fair 

grounds on Thursday and Friday. 

Maxville friends extend sincere sym- 

pathy to /Rev. G. W. Allin, Pastor 
of the Baptist ChiU'ch, who received 
a telegram, Monday, announcing the 

sudden death of his father at Ooati- 
cooke, Que.'Mr., and Mrs. AUin and 
family left immediately to attend 

the last sad obsequies. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Stewart had 

as their guests, Fair-day, Mr. and 
Mrs. II, S. Kinlack, Mr. and Mrs. 

Beckstcad of Martintown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott, Miss Betty Scott of 

Montreal, Miss Stewart and Mr. 
Donald A. Stewart of Stewart’s 
Glen aiuLMr. Allen of the Hochelaga 

Bank Riceville, while Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Stewart included among 
their guests that day Mr. and 

Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Foster, Mr. Alec 

Stewart of Montreal, Mr. and Mi’s. 
John McQueen, Mrs. Winnie Mac- 
Tjcod of . and Mr. Lauchie 

Stewart of Stewart’s Glen. 

Greenfield Fournier 
■HA number of men arc engaged in j Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Servage attend- 

putting in, a concrete‘foundation for I ed the District Meeting of the Me- 
tho new station, about to be erected 
here. 

The auction sale at the residence 

of Mr. B. Hurl.ubise fixed for Tues- 
day was indefinitely postponed, on 
account of the small attendance. 

Quite a number from Greenfield 
and vicinity attended the big Fair 

held at 'Maxvi’.le on Friday and 
the consens us of opinion seemingly 

is, that it'was the best ever. 
 f  

Lancaster 
the Mrs. Orbin of Montreal was 

guest of the ^Misses Gamble, 
week. 

Mr. Ernest Galnble of Hamilton 

spent the wcek-cml the guest of nis 
mother. 

Mr. Hugh Dewar of New YorF who 
has been visiting his old home, Cote 

St. George, recently chlled on Lan- 
caster friends, who greeted him with 

the glad hand. 
Mr. J. D. Perron held a very suc- 

cessful sale of household furniture on 
Saturday and record prices were 
realized hy D. Tobin, auctioneer. 

Miss M. Barry of North Lancaster I 

visited friends here this week, 
Mr. F. Empey disposed of his re- 

sidence on Main St. this week, to 

Mr..Goo. Bentley. j 
The Reabestatc Man is'besieged 

daily by parties wanting to rent | 

houses. Th?re is not a-vacant house ' 
to let in the village^ j 

A couple of cars of chestnut coal 

were delivered by our local coal-dea- 
ler, D. Tobin, this week. Another 

car boulets expected shortly. 

'fhe devotion of the Forty Hours 
which opened Sunday in St. Jo- 
seph’s Church, here, was brought toltj^^a. 
a close, Tuesday morning with the 

celebration of High Mass and Sol- 
emn Benediction. Among the priests 

from the neighboring/parishe.s, . wh.o 

assisted, were Revs. A. A. MacRae, 
WiJliamstown, J. A. MacRae, 

thedist Church on Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday of this week in Ottawa. 

Mrs. Kelly was the guest of her 
sister Mrs. Finlay McEwen, Maxvil e 

for a few days. 

Mrs. Hunter, a former resident of 
this place, but now of Vermont was 
renewing acquaintances in town last 
week. Her many friends were glad 

to see, her. 
Miss S. P. McKwen. Public School 

Teacher, returned to town after 
spending aLw.days with Max.ville 

friends. 
MisS; Ca.ssie Scott is visiting Otta- 

wa and Manotick friends, 
i Hally day will bo celebrated in th 

[Methbdist Sunday School on Sun- 
day, Sept. 2'>th at 2.30 P.M. 

I The annuaL Riceville Fair will be 

held on Tuesday the 28th. 
I Robert Charlton is doing a rush- 

ing businc&s in the threshing line, 
in this neighborhood. 

Mr. W. Doucett, Maxville, was the 

guest of his sisters Mrs. M. Scott 

I and Mrs. J. Cutt, this week. 
I Mr. McMillan of Montana, was the 

guest of Ab. Wilkes recently. * 
j Tuesday was Court day and a 
1 larger. number of cases than usual, 

attracted a crowd. Judge Constanti- 

neau presided, Mr. Wm. Hall of Van- 
klcek Hill pleaded and, won a num- 
ber of cases. 

■McBain, Alexandria. ! without unnecessary delay. But when ' 

j the price of raw sugar goes down. 

Mrs. Sandy- 
visited friends hero on Sunday. ^ 

Mrs. John McDonald, Station, Al-: the con.sumer must wait till the bid 
cxnndria, with Mrs. Bodoin and son ! stock is disposed of. 
cf Montreal, were the guests of Mrs. | 

Myles McDonald, this week. 
Miss fJaggie G. McDonald of Mon-j 

jtreal visited friends hero during the i 
'early part of-the week. | 9 

I Miss Sarah McKinnon, Glen Sand- 
jfield, was the guest of her sister, 

‘Mrs. Paul I.acombc, this week. 
{ We are very sorry to learn that 
Mr. Lloyd MacRae was removed this 

week, to a Montreal hospital, with 
,his arm in a very painful condition. 

I We hope that the trouble will not 

.prove serious, and that he will soon 
be al.'le to return home. 

Rosamond 

Headquarters for Men’s 
Suits and Overcoats 

Exclusive Styles for 
Ladies’ Suits and Coats 

Apple Hill 
Miss Bella Neville returned to 

Montreal on Monday after^ spending 
two weeks with her parents Mr. and 

Mrs. Jas.’Neville. 
Mrs. Wesley McCuaig spent a few 

days last week with friends in Ot- 

Mr. Angus A. McDonald and Mi.ss 

Mary McDonald of Maple Grove 
spent last week in Ottawa. 

Miss Mary D. McMillan of Alexan- 

dria called on friends in this section 
;on Sunday. 

Miss Mary McT’hee, Mrs. Tallion 
and Master Thomas Amos, returned 
to Chicago, on Tuesday evening after 
spending the summer months the 
guests of their mother Mrs. John 

MePhee. 
Mr. Dougald McDonald of Fassi- 

fern took in the Fair at Ottawa last 
week. 

Mrs. A. G. McMillan spent the 
first part of th' week with friends in 
Eig. 

Mrs. A. A. Fraser had as her 

guest over^the week end her sister 
Miss Grace Mcl.ennan and Mr. Ket- 

tles of Ottawa. _ 
Mr. John Camj/ben of Glen Stew- 

^^•'ard spent Saturday with his sister 
.Vnclrew’s, Corbett MacK.oe, nickon-' ,1,.^, A. L. McDermid. 
sons l,aiKlinp, 11., R. MacJlonalri, | jj,.. Mrs. P. I). McIntyre amt 
Glen ^eVIS, D. A. Campbell, St. K. McDenni.] j.aid Cornwall 

phaci's and Ewen MacDonald, Corn*- 
wall. A large crowd participated in 
the services. 

. I 
North I ancaster 

Wedding bells are ringing, hush ! 

Particulars later ! 
Miss B. Gannon spent the week-end ! Ottawa, 

{with Morri.sburg friends. 
I MP. Archie .1. McDonald wasi ve- 

I moved'to Montreal on Saturday 
j morning whore he was operated on 

{the following evening for, appendici- 
tics. 

Mr. A. Blair of Summorstown was 

I a week-end visitor here. 
I Mrs. Arch. lUcGillis and daughter 

; Mai-y visited friends in the 1st Lo- 
jchiel recently. j 

a vitit on.Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Oottons and 

little son returned to ^Montreal af- 
ter spending the past few weeks with 
Mrs. Getten’s mother '^vs. James 

Sloan. 

Miss Margaret McDermid spent 
a few days last week with friends in 

The Munroe Band attended the 
Fair at I’ariiain, Out., this week., 

Miss Annie McDonald returned to 
Montreal on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. MeSweeny of 

Crimmbns Cr’s. spent a^l^ew days 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 

Neville. 
.Mr. and Mrs. Horace Marjorrison 

and family left on a visit to friends 

in the West. 

Calsdonia 
Mrs. W. McRae and Miss Tena Mc- 

Rae spent part of the week visiting 
Ottawa and Moose Creek friends, 

j Messrs A. N. -Stewart and R. W. 

^ MacLeod were among the visitors to 

the Ottawa Fair last week, 
j Mr. and Mrs. K. Macintosh were 

recently the guests of Laggkn friends 
1 .Mr. McCuaig,. the well-known horse 

buver of Montreal, did business in 
i 
I this viunily the fore part of the 
week, 

j Miss J. J. McCua^ig is spending 

the week with Montreal friends. % 

Miss vSarali C. MacT^eod who has 

, been visiting Ottawa and Maxville 
friends has arrived home, 

j !Mr, MacMastor of Vankleok Hill 

I was through here on Monday, buy- 
ing horses. 

j Mrs. A. Bethunc and Miss Cassie 

Betliunc visited, at the homo ^)L>AIr. 
J. D. MacCuaig on Sunday. 

A number from here motored over 

to Vankloek Hill, on Wednesday. 
I taking in the Fair, which îproved a 

'good one. 

After an absence of thirty-throe 

years Mr. Sam McDonald is visiting 
Ms brotlier, Mr. Archie J. McDon- 

ald and other friends^here. 
]\rr. Sam McGilUviiry aod sister 

Miss Lottie visiled friends here Sun- 

day. 
TN MEMORIAM 

NUNNEV—Tin loving memory of 

Sergt. Claude Nninncy who died of 
womuis "over there’’ September 18th 
1918. 
Til Sunny France, wo cherish a spot 

Where the flowers gently wave 

O’ei^ the one we loved so dearly 
In his lonely silent grave. 

He jievcr will be forgotten 
Never shall his memory fade 

Sweetest Ihought.s forever linger 
O’er the sea where claude is laid. 

Inserted bv a Friend. 

Mr, John A. McDonald accompan- 

ied l.y Mrs. D. H. McDonald ami 

tlio Missoÿ Janie and Z^Iargarot Mc- 
Donald paid Cornwall a visit on 
Tuesday. 5 

j ]\Iiss Agatha AIcDennid of Ottawa 

spent the week-end with her parents 
Mr. and .Mrs. Don. McDermid. 

i Miss Mary A. McDonald spent a 
j few days with friends in Ottawa. 
I Mr. and Mrs. D. J. ]McDermid of 

jGlen Roy Sixmt Sunday with friends 
here. 

j A number.from here attended the 

lAvonmorc Fair on Wedne.sday. 
i Rev. J. M. Foley has as bis guest 
, Ills sister Mrs. M. Coyne of Chester- 

j ville. 
I Miss Flora A. McDonald has re- 
: turned to Montreal after spendin.g 
I the past few months here. 

Marin'own 
Messrs I). Graveley and D. MeMar- 

tin left for the west on Monday. 
Mr, ,M. McMartin returned to To- 

ronto after spending the summer at 

The Cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Boaudelle of 

of Coteau Landing arc spending' a 
few days in Martintown. 

The River Road which has been 
under construction for the past two 

months will soon be opened to traf- 

fic. 
J. ]\IcDougald , of Duluth, Min., is 

I the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. J.a- 
groix. . 

Kirk Hill 
Rev. James A. MacKenzie of Knox 

Churchi I’oterborough, is assisting 
at the Communion Service in St, Co- 

lumba Churck’ this week. 
The Sund^ly Evening Service in 

Dalkeith has been postponed to a 

date to be announced later. 

Glen Robertson 

After taking 1000 
ZUTOO TABLETS 

Says they are Harmless 
Mrs. (Dr.)Shurtleff, ofCoaticook,says 

"Zutoo Tablets must have cured 500 of 
my headaches, for I have taken lOOO tal> 
lets. After trying every remedy within 
reach, I discarded them all four years 
ago for ZUTOO, which I have taken 
ever since. 
I find the tablets a harmless and efficient 
cure for-«tl kinds of lieadache.” 
2S cents per box—Td all dealers. 

Bonnie Hill 
Our school re-opened on Wednc.sday 

with Miss Kerr of Alexandria as 
teacher. 

spending the past ^onth 

! Marriage licenses issued by Sam M. 

Grant. 
i Mr. and Mrs. George Efford and 
; son of Montreal, were guests of Mrs. 

lEfford’s mother, Mrs. Browning, last 

1 A Salvation Army lassie from 

Cornwall made a Harvest Festival 
collection here last week. 

Mr. John Robertson and Hr. Dan 
! MePhee spent a few days iii Mont- 

jreal last week. 

After spending the past ^onth * Among the visitors to the Ottawa 
with friemis at St. Paul’s, Minn., : ««‘'«ce Robertson, 

Miss Huetta Pacher arrived home on ! Robertson, Ernie Hambleton 
jànd the Misses Naomi Hambleton, 

'Edith Robinson, and Florence Mac- 
jIntosh, ‘ 
I Mr. Paul Lacoinbe is leveling his 
llnwn and erecting anew wire fence, 
{which improvements add greatly to 

i the appearance of his dwelling. 
Mr, and Mrs. William Taylor of 

M iss 

Weduc^ay. 

Mrs. Lamabe of. Alexandria Sun 
dayed at the home of Mr. and Mrs 

Charle.s Pacher. j 
The Misses Anderson and Katie B. ; 

Campbell were gue.sts on Sunday of 1 

Mrs. Ranald MacKinnon. | 
Mr. and iMrs. Angus Hav txttcndeij 

the Township of Kenyon Fair, held > "’«^k-end here, the 
at Ma.vville on Friday, which the.v ! Hambleton. 
pronounced n great success. i W- Hambleton and Mrs. 

Mo-ssrs W. and Albert Hav are ae-:McN’aughton, transacted bush 
lively engaged in threshing in this =" Alexandria on .Monday. I 

district Mrs. John Fowler and) 
  ^ ^sons motored to Si. F.ugcne on Sun- 

DO YOU NEED IRON? | 
‘ Messrs R. K. Macl.ennan, Edward! 

Hundreds of people do. l\Iany mail ' 

i’nglenook 
Mis. Janet R. Grant and 

Dunlop spent the week end at 
respective homes in T.ancaster. 

Mrs. Tallion, Miss Alary McTfliec 
and Alaster Thomas Aimes returned 
to Chicago on Tuesday after some 
months pleasant visit with their mo- 
ther Airs. J. McDhee. 

Mr. and Mrs'. Alai McRae had as 
their guests ?^unday afternoon Mr. 
and Mrs, Finlay McRae, Alexandria, 

Mr, and Mrs. D. K. AlcI.eod,, Dunve- 
gan, Mr. and Mrs. Dan, Alclntosh, 

Mrs. McIntosh,, and . Alrfy. Cross of 
Dalkeith. . , 

Mr. Mack Morrison’s threshing out- 
fit is doing a lushing business in this 
section at present. 

Tile Coiisumsr Gets li 

R. 

and Eddie Robinson, Elzear T.cduc 
orders are coming to McLei.ster . , • . ^ - 

, , T and Quenvillo snent feimdav m Mont-i 
Drug .Store, Alexandria, for Iron • 
Tonic pills, 50c per box. 

real. 

Reports from various parts of the 

United States indicate material do- 
clines_ in sugar'prices. Within a week 

prices have dropped from 23, 24 and 
25 cents a pound to 10, 17 and 18 
cents, and Washington officials de- 

clare it would not be surprising if a 
still lower level were reached. Cana- 
dian refiners say that although the 
price of-’-raw material,has declined, 
the decline will not be iminodiately 
reflected in the sugar market, for the 
reason' that the refiners are nqw 
working on raw material purchased 
some time ago, when the price was 
high. !' 

And, apparently, the consumer | 

must take it as he gets it. And he j 
usually gets it in the neck. When 
tlic 

price of the refined arlicic; goes up 

more 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere. 

f*A Right Choice^ 
I Nearly everyone arrives at a I 
5 point where there is need for | 

a tonic-restorative. 

Scott’s Emulsion 
is the choice of tens of thou- 

• sands because It gives tone • I to the whole system and 
restores strength. 
MAKE SCOTT’S YOUR CHOICE I 

^ Scott & Bowne. Toronto. Oct. 

j D. J. Macdonell 
I Licensed Auctioneer | 
I For,‘the Ccuiily of GItngarry j 
I Alexandria, Ont. | 

JOS. LEGROULX 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For the County of Glengarry 
and Aiexar.üria, Ont- 

Telephone No. [91.» 

i 

A Comfortable Coucli, 
Upholstered in leather, 
Serviceable Dining 
Doom Chairs, < 
White Enamelled Beds, 
Comfortable and 
Rsiifiil Miittroiseî. at 

mmm GOOO um 
Call on 

0. fSciiiiivray S 

McLeod & Huot 
ALEXANDRIA’S GREATEST STORE 

im PK0IŸ m WEDNESQIY, BilllGftlN DSYS.' 

Golden Opportunity 
For the 

Early Buyer. 
* . , 

There is no doubt that the early buyer has 
all to gain by doing his or her Fall purchasing 
when the assortment is complete. 

We can safely say that our Fall assortment 
is equal to any or perhaps a little better than any 
store in the county and the opportunity affords 
intending buyers every chance both for selection 
and reasonable prices. 

It affords us much pleasure 
To extend a cordial invitation to shoppers and we 
ai’e sure we can make it very interesting to one 
and all. 

Placing Orders Early 
Has meant considerable to us in securing linos at 
very reasonable prices and in very nearly all cases 
these goods bave arrived and we are busy open- 
ing them up. 

Do not miss seeing 

Our lines before buying 

FURS is one of our Leading Lines. 
Although you may think it early to purchase 

Fui’i?, it is surprising how many have already 
made their purchase.'’, due, no doubt, to the beau- 
tiful assortment to seloct from and at so very 
reasonable prices. 

It is a known fact that we are leaderi 
Groceries and for prices we defy competition 
trial order on one of enr Bargain D.ays will 
sufficient proof. 

Mill Square, 
Phone 40 Alexandria.il 

Yoiirs faithfully, 

McLEOh 
Successors to John Simpson 81 

<♦> 

See that it keeps the correct ti:ne,,j é' 

and avoid the annoyance of being ^ 
too late to catch that east or west ' ^ 
bound train. When it is out of or- ! ^ 
(1er, just bring it to me and you ; ^ 
will see how little it will cost you j ♦ 
to have the right time. | ^ 

Grand-father’s Clock Wanted. 

Wm. Scott, 
Mulbern Blk., Main St., Alexandria. 

To Olenprry farmers 
Farmers oij others contemplating 

painting thi.s coming fall, would do 
well to take advantage of this ad- 
■\ei‘tisement and save middle man’s 
profits, drop us a card and we will 
send you our paint folder, showing 
our difierent colors, and also our 
prices for same. Jihon send us your j 
order, and we will have it shipped i 
to your nearest stationnât oncp, and 
charge you qnly wholesale prices. V/e 

guarantee our jjaints to be equal 
;iny in the market. 

JAMES W. JAMIESON & CO., 

I, 

I Automobiles Purchased by Farmers f 
Prove their Utility. 

Authorities estimate that nearly one-third of the number 
of automobiles in the country are operated by farmers. Yet 
the farmer by no means constitutes cne-third of our population. 

This ilJustrates the utility of the automobile where trans- 
portation is of utmost importance. On the farm the automo- 
bile is rapidly being established as the only way to transport 
oneself and one’s goods with any degree of efficiency. 

And this fact becomes more striking when we consider 
that of ail the cars sold last year, sixty per cent- or nearly 
two-thirds of the number were purchased by the rural 
population. 

A great proportion of ail the cars purchased by farmers 
last year were of the thousand dollar type and under. This 
naturally indicates the opinion of the farmer in regard to 
iigliter we-g’t cars, for these are the type which form the 
majority of list year’s car sales; 

he pr'icc of raw sugar goes' up the Charlemagne streets, > 
rice of the renhc-ci article, goes up , Montreal, Que. A 

JOHN A. WELSH, 
Chevrolet Dealer, 

MAXVILLE, . . ONFAKIO. 



Men look for long wear 
and durable style in Overcoats 
"O USINESSLIKE in appearance—always in fashion 
^ —tailored from the best cf fabrics—that’s why 
they hold their style and stand long, hard service. 

“Peck’s” Overcoats have the reputation among men 
of being the best overcoats made for a reasonable 
price. r. , ^ 

Don t fait to the new tnodeh 

ISÀâC SiMON 
ALEXANDRL‘V, ONT. 

Obitmry. 

JOHN ST. DENIS BURIED 

■ At 9 o’clock Saturday moriUng the 

luneral ol the late John St. Dems 

took place from the family residence 

Giroux Lake, to St. Hillarins’ 

Church where requiem high mass was 
celebrated, by Rev. Father Corbin. 

Interment took place at the R. 

Cemetery at 104, where Rev. Father 

Gaborie officiateci at the grave. The 

late John St. Denis who was a son 

of Mr. and Mrs. George St. Denis, of 
Giroux Lake, Ontario, formerly of 
Alexandria, Ontario, was in his 29’th 

year and had been employed as train- 

man liy the Grand Trunk, where he 

was seriously injured Sept. 1st, while 

on duty in Toronto. After the acci- 

dent he was immediately taken to 

the Grace Hospital, where he got all 
medical attention possible but he on- 

ly lived four hours. Ho passed away 

very peacefully-with al the rights of 

the church hy Rev. Father Lamarch 

of the Sacred Heart Church, Toron- 

to. The remains were accompanied 
from Toronto by his sister, Mrs. T. 

J. McNaince and Mr. 'William Car- 

son, a representative of the Brother- 

'hood of Railroad Trainmen of Belle- 

ville, Ontario. He is. survived by his 
father, mother, four sisters and one 

brother Mrs. T. J. McNamee, Cob- 

alt, Mrs. W. J. Thompson,! Sudbury', 

Isobel and Theresa, at home and 

Andrew of New Castle, Pa. The flor- 

al offerings were beautiful, including 
the Brotherhood emblem from East 

Toronto Lodge, wreath from West 

Toronto Lodge,. cross from Mr. and 

Mrs; Capt. Davies, Toronto, spray 

from A. Arkand, Toronto, spray 

from J. Henna.han, Toronto, a pil- 

low from the family. The spiritual 

IfetferingB were from Miss J.ena Brown, 

BeTleville, Ont., Mr. Edward^ Brown, 

Belleville, Ont., Mis.s Margaret Milne, 

Belleville, Ont., Mr. John O’Connor, 

Toronto, E. M. Manon, ^Toronto, IT. 

Putt, Toronto, Miss M. O’Brien) Co- 

balt, Miss B. O’Brien, Cobalt, Miss 

Anna McDonald, Kerr T.ake, Mr. and 

Mrs. J. McDonald, Kerr T.ake, Mr. 

and Mrs. Allen McDonald, North 

Cobalt, Messrs .John A. McDonald, 

’Angus McDonald, Archie McDonald, 

P. McKinnon, W. Carron and ,T. 

Moore.—(Contributed). ^ 

I water, and a towel should be conven 

'lient to the milkers. 
"9. Avoid wetting the hands while 

I milking. Wet hand milking is a filthy 

habit which should be discouraged. 

; It also causes sore and chapped 

teats with a resulting irritation and 
^partial loss of milk flow. 

I “10. Cool the milk to 60o or be- 

; low immediately after milking. . A 

I tank or aerator is best suited for 

!thls purpose. The use of a dairy ther- 

jmometcr in this connection is advis- 

'ablo. The “wash tub method’/ of 

cooling is absolutely inadequate and 

sooner or later will' cause., financial 

“You will notice, Mr. Milk Prod- 

ucer, that most of the points men- 

tioned above concern- methods which 

require no money expenditure but 

can be adopted immectiately. We 

urge you, for the sake of hundreds 

of babies and children, to carefully 
consider and then .adont them.’’ 

Crop itatioo 
Dr. Grisdale Emphasizes this Neces- 

sary i'attor of Permanency in 

Prosperous Agriculture 

we appreciate this is shown by the 

fact that we have on. trial on our 
experimental farms some twenty-odd 

rotations in the West. 

“I think the most important stop 

in progression to be made on these 

prairies is the introduction of a 

better rotation. We have a rotation 

now, but it is a bad one. What we 

want to do is to change it and put 

a better one in, and that is what 

we are trying to reach at this 

Conservation meeting. If we could 

got that change—if we could get the 

farmers of this country thinking al- 

ong that line, the changing from 

tliat three-year rotation in the West 

or four-year in the eastern part of 

these prairies,, including a summer- 

fallow in each case, and considering 

all the possibility of our hoed or 

cultivated crop, we shall have done 

more for agriculture in these - pro- 

vinces than any other convention or 

meeting of men has ever done in the 

history ofM^hc Prairies.’'—From ad- 

dress of Pr. J. IT. Grisdale, at Con- 

ference on Soil Fertility of the Com- 

mission of Conservation at Winni- 

The /late Mr. St. Denis was weU 

and favorably kijown , here in Alex- 

andria and on all sides we hear ex- 

pressions, of regret at h^s untimely 

death and sympathy' for the bereav- 

TSditor News, 

“The maintaining of the farm in 

a condition free from weeds and 

keeping the moisture-holding power 

of the land as high as possible are 

factors that are of prime import 

ance. A crop rotation, therefore, that 

is satisfactory makes preparations 

both by getting the soil in right 

shape and by cultural methods to 
hold that moisture as well as it 

possibly can be held, by storing all 

ihe moisture that comce along. 

“Another advantage in crop rota- 

tion is the conservation of the ferti- 

lity and the maintenance, if not the' 

increasing, of the fibre content of 

the soil. 

^‘Nearly all farmers are following 

rotations. They get into the habit 

of following some kind of a system, 

and if you are handling some land 

year after year you are bound 'to 

have some kind of a scheme worked 

out. Unfortunately we have loo 

(many farmers ~vith a ba.d scheme—a 

, bad rotation. What we w5nt. to get 

introduced on every farm is a good 

rotation, and what is a good rota- 

^tion on one farm is not necessarily 

(the best rotation on another. That 

Ilirin in Haniilliig Strnw 
An Iowa farmer handles consider- 

able of his straw by passing it first 

through a baler. “Like many other 

things, straw is best,’’ he states, 

“when it is clean and fresh. I go 

after the straw pile just as soon as 

I can following threshing. I like to 

get to it before it rains, for it 

seems to me straw is never quite the 

same as it whea it is baled from 

the fresh stack^ Putting straw into 

a baie insures its future condition, 

since it is always possible to find a 

place to put it under cover. This 

isn’t the case, of course, with loose 

straw, but if one happens to be 

short on mow space the bales can be 

stood or piled in the outbuildings 

almost anywhere until they are need- 

ed. In such condition it is easily 

moved from place to place if necess- 

ary. I usually bale up more thank I 

late in the winter I take stock, as 

it were, and sell about what I judge 

to be my surplus. There appears al- 

ways to be a market for straw that 

has been baled. 

“Stock will cat considerable straw 

if it is bright and crisp. That’s the 

reason they nose into the stack in 

the barnyard. The less the straw has 
weathered the better they like It. 1 

aim to have sucli a stack for the an- 

imals to browse ai-'ound, but I bale 

first of all as much or more than I 

know I’m going to use in the sta- 

bles and inside feed racks. The stock 

can .munch over what’s left and 

Iramjile it all they please. Eventual- 
ly it^gocs to the fields. I never 

have to use any of it in the sta- 
bles. X ■ ' 

“Baling pays in other ways aside 

from making it possible to store a 

lot of it in a small space. It is eas- 
ier to^ get it into the stabL^s /or one 

thing. Did you ever try to dig ^traw 

out of a stack in high wind? Well, 

then you know what I mean. And it 

stirs up far less dust to open a bale 

of straw and distribute it as litter 

U>an it does to pass it down from a 

mow, overhead. There’s some advant- 

age in that, too. Straw isn’t ap- 

preciated by most farmers because 

they don’t handle it right. It’s got 

more fertility ton for ton than man- 

ure and will produce more humus in 

soil than an equal quantity of barn- 

yard waste. There are but few other 

materials that will absorb more .i- 

quid manuire—and on top. of this ii 

is- a good roughage for certain farm 

animals. It costs a little money c® 

hale it, but I clear out on the ex- 

pense through what J sell later )n.“ 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 

School Books, Scribblers and all 

school supplies at Ostrom's Drug 

Store on Mill Square. 

I 

Hiiria ID ciiEDiroiis 

D. D. McCUAIG 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For the County of Glengarry 
and Township of Cornwall. 

BAINSI/ILLE, ONTARIO. 

IN^TIIE ESTATE OF JOHN Mc- 

PHÀDDEN, T.ATE OF THE TOWN- 

SHIP OF KENYON, IN THE COUN- 

TY OF' GLENGAIiUY, FAPMEK, 

DECEASED. 

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 

to the Statutes in that behalf, that 

all persons, having any claims 

against the late John MePhadden, 

who died on or about the Twenty- 
third day of January, A.D. 1920, 

are required to send by post pre- 

})aid, or deliver to the undersigned 

: Executors or their solicitor, their 

I names and addresses and full parti- 

I ciilars of their claims, on or before 

I the Thirtieth day of September, A. 

|D. 1920, after which date the said 

'Executors will proceed to distribute 

the assets of the deceased amongst 

jthe parlies entitled thereto, having 

j regard only, to the clain^s of which 

1 they shall then have notice and they 

; will not be liable for the said Est- 

ate or any part thereof to any per- 
son of whose claim they shall not 

then bave received notice. 

Dated at Cornwall this Thirtieth 

day of Augtist A.D. 1920. 

WILFRED KENNEDY, 

DUNCAN CAMPBELL, 

Executors, 

Maxville, Ont. 

G-EORGE A. STILES, 

33-4. Solicitor for Executors. 

CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIA- nrs 
TION OF CANADA. 

An exclusively Ca- 
tholic and Canadian 
Fraternal Insurance 
Society, for Men and 
Women. Incorporat- 
ed by Act of Dominion 
Parliament. Adequate 

Rates and Endm'ing Plans. Over 
$8,000.000 Paid to Families of Deceased 
Members. For further information 
address: Geo, S. Cuvillier, Grand 
Trustee, Rooms 406, ISO St, James 
Street Montreal. 

ÜÜblÂN.nACÏFtC 
Most direct route to Western Can 

ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vgn 
couver, Edmonton,'^ Etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, oiïering a cheap and 

comfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets can 

have space reserved for themselves in 

these cans, on payment of a small 

ammint above cost of passage ticket. 

F. KERR. 

jligi âmlï 
TLME TABLE CHANGES 

A change in schedules will be made 

on October 1920. 

Information now in Agents hands. 

Ymi May be 
Earning a 

Good Salary 
Now 

but perhaps the time- 
will come when yoa 
will be unable to earn 
so much. 

A small portion of 
your present salary 
deposited in a savings 
account with this btink 
will provide comfort 
and security in the later 
years of your life. 

Paid-up Capital 5 9,700,0(X^ 
Pceervo - - 18,000.000 
Resources - 230.000,QQOi. 

THE BANK OP 
NOVA SCOTIA 

J. H. Mitchell, 
Manager, Alexandria. 

j J, J. McDonald I 
j R. R. 2,^'Alexandria 
I Licensed Auctioneer for the 
’ County of Glengarry 

and Alexandria. 

Telephone, LochieCLIne 15 
Ring 3-1-3 

Proilaciiis ^an Ik 
The following suggestions for pro- 

ducing clean milk are taken from the 

■monthly letter of the Flint, Michi- 

gan, Health Department to the milk 

producers of that section : 

-V'You are engaged in an occupa- 

tion which carries witli it more . or 

less responsibility which should be 

borne in mind by your employees as 

well as yourself. Babies and chil- 

dren unknowingly rely on you to 

produce an article which is iierfectly 

pure and safe at all times. The ten 

suggestions found'below are given 

to assist you to assume that respon- 

sibility : 

. “1. Keep the. cow’s flanks and ud- 

der free from dirt and manure. This 

is probably the most important sin- 

gle precaution that you can take. 

More dirt gets into milk from, this 

source than, from ail other sources 

combined. 

“2. Wipe the udder with a moist 

cloth before milking. This little 

chore will take about ten seconds of 

time to . each animal but tbe differ- 

cncfWin the quality of‘.;iailk produced 

is more tkan sufficient to pay for the 

time spent, 

“3. Gse a. small-top milk pail. The 

importance of the small-top pail 

cannot be ov^r-estimated. 1 It has 

been tried apd proven ; s^ti»facrtory 

and practical. ’ • • ' ' • 

“4. Use outing flannel l>r a cotton 

pad strainer. The use of cheese-cloth, 
or a wire mesh strainer is a mistake 

and à false security, which- should 

■ and can be remedied at once. 

“5. Sterlize all inilk ;itensils with 

scalding water or steam. Invert them 

on racks or stakes when not in use. 

Rinse with clean water before using. 

Prqper care of milk utensils is neces- 

sary to insure.a grade of milk which 

% acceptable to the market milk 

trade. 

“6. Dispose of all tuberculous cat- 

tle. Figures collected from all over 

the United States show that 'from 5 

to 30 per cent of all dairy cattle are 

afflicted with tuberculosis. Have you 

any tuberculous cattle in your herd? 
“7. Keep your stable clean. It 

should be whitewashed and the ceil- 

ing tight fitting and kept well brush- 

ed. Don’t allow manure to accumul- 

^ate. It is impossible to produce 

^clean milk in a dirty stable. That 

fact is plainly evident to anybody 

who has ever worked.on a dairy 

farm. 

“8. Milk with clean hands. Soap, 

Their Glory Shall Not Fade 
în the special order issued t.o thS 

Canadian troops on Mai’cli 27. 1913, 
General Sir .Arthur Currie wrote: 

“To those who will fall I say, ‘YJU 
will nO’t die but step into inimortahty 
—your names w'ill be revered forever 
and ever by your grateful count:-y, 

, and God will take you unto Him- 
self.’’ 

Th'ô pledge thus given is being 
faithfully fiilfitled in relation to em- 
ployees of the Canadian Pacific Ruii- 
■vvay Company by the placing of 
bronze memorial tablets at over a 
score of its principal cftices and 
stations. Furthermore two imposing 
bronze statuary groups have been de- 
signed for the great C.P.R. Station.? 
at Montreal and Winnipeg to stand 
forever as tribute to the heroism and 
self-sacrifice of C.P.R. meg who died 
in the cause of freedom- Far-flung 
and scattered are- their graves, but 
single wa.s their spirit and their 
ideal, the service of their country. 

Out of 11,602 employees who were 
reported as joining the Forces, 1,090, 
or nearly ten per cent-paid the su- . 
preme sacrifice. These cr.me from 
every rank of tlie company from 
every department, and tuey served 
by air, land and sea—faithful unto 
death. v. 

The bronzd tablet, replicas; of 
which will be placed at the principal 
railw'ay centres in each province of 

' Canada, anti also in London, Liver- • 
pool and the Orient, has beén de- 
signed by Mr. Archibald PearcQ, of 
the Chief Engineer’s Department of 
the company, and" is being engraved 
at Worcestershire, England, by the 
Bromsgrove Guild and Applied Arts. 
The tablet depicts an advancing army 
of infantry, calyalry, artillery, sup- 
plies, munitions, tanks and railw'ay " 
transport fianked on either side by a 
warship and a C.P.O.S. liner with 
aeroplanés flying overhead. Britan- 
nia' calls with outstretched hands to 
the Overseas Dominions and points < 
out the road to death and glory, while 
underneath is a scroll with the list 
of the chief battles in which the C. 
P.R. men fell. The inscriptidh com- 
memorates: 

“Those in the Service of the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railw'ay Company who 
at th^ call of King and Country, left 
all that was dear to them, endured 
hardship, faced danger, and finally 
passed out. of sight of men by the 
path of duty and selfisacrifice, giv- 
ing up their own lives that -others 
might live in freedom. “Let those 
who come after see to it that their 
names be not forgotten.” 

The large bronze statuary group 
which will be duplicated for the 0* 
P.R. Stations at Windsor Street, 
Montreal and at Winnipeg, is the 
work of Coeur de Lion MacCarthy, 
the well known Montreal sculptor. In 
majestic and impressive allegory, it 
represents the uplifting of the soul 
of a hero from the battle lines to 
‘that borne from which no tifveller 
returns-' The armed figure of a ol- 
dier clad in khaki, battle-stained, yet 
tranquil in death, is borne heaven- 
wards by a C winged and laurel 
w'reathed Angel of Victory. The lig- 
ures in the group are of heroic pro-1 lant dead 

Worn on the 
Smartest 
Thoroughfares— 

At exclusive clubs and 
fashionable gathering 
places. They are the 
kind of apparel chosen 
by men -who want the 
better sort of thing. 

The quality of fabric and 
the finished tailoring are 
essential to good form in 
dress. Latest patterns 
and styles now shown by 

Isaac Simon 
Alexandria 

Department of Soldiers Civil Re=Establisliment 

Returned Soldiers Take Notice | 

portions, over seven feet high, sup- 
ported upon a marble pedestal. 

Tlius stall the memory pi the gal 

remain In Inspiration 
their comrades and to the world at 
large. By thplr sacrifice tor the Em- 
plpe, they kept sieAÏ afti °»ea the 

Imperial Highway, and on the sta- 
tions of that Highway their glory 
shall forever be recorded. 

The undersigned Medical Officer has 
been appointed for ALEXANDRIA and Dis- 
trict. Ali ex-members requiring treatment 
should apply to , 

DR. WM. V. SARGENT. 
Y 

The above Department will not be'Tre- 
sponsible for expenses, either Medical; or 
Surgical, unless authorized. ' 
SS-3i I ■ ! .i ' - T"/ ^ 



1. Lawrence Valley 
Fair Prize list 

I'Jic gr*eat annual event at Wil- 
i’^iannstown Village is the St. ^ I..aw- 

-ireticc Valley Agricultural Society's 

'SSKbibition which was held on the 

'7th and 8th insts., and was one of 
most'successful in the history of 

. file Society. 

The prize list is as follows : 
HORSES. 

Class 1—Percherons, Registered in 

Can.ztdiaii Stud Book. Stallion, 4 yrs 

a-ntd upwards—J. W. Chisholm. 

Class 2—Clydesfales,, Registered in 
Canadian Stud Book. Stallion, 4 yr's 

- —Cmuming Bros. Filly, 3 years— 1 

I ÎJ- McNuught, 2 Wra. Young. Filly, 2 

' years—R. McNaught. Filly, 1 year— 

JT- H. Goodfellow & Son. Mare, 4 

feaix and over—1 Win. Young, 2 Er- 

» «est Edgerton. 

Class 3—Heavy Draught Horses, 

^ 'Ünregiîrt.e!rcd—Brood Mare, foal at 

r 6»de, 1400 lbs. or'upwards—James A. 

55angster. Best foal of 1920—Jas. A. | 

. Sangs ter. Mare, 3 years — James 

SHEEP j 
Class 17, Leicesters— First prize 

for Ram, any age; Ewe„ aged; Ram 

Lamb and Ewe Lamb—Y. Cope- ' 
land. Yearling Ewe—1 and 2 N. 

Copeland. I 

L 
John Pi'arce, 3 Jos. Lapierre. Ripe Miss Bedard. Pin Cushion, washable, 

Cucumbers, White—1 J. D. Bougie, 2 

D. M. Robertson, 3 Jos. Lapierre. 

Citrons—1 D. M. Robertson, 2 Jas. 

Coutts. Watermelons—1 p. M. Rob- 

ertson, 2 .Tames Coutts. Collection 
Class 18 Shropshires First prize Qf (Jardeii Vegetables (non-proiess- 

for Ram, any age, 1 and 2 for Ewe, ional)—1 John Pearce, 2 D. M. 

made up—1 Mrs. D. Campbell, 2 

Miss Bedard. Ladies’ Handbag, cro- 

chet or lenit—1 Mrs. W. D. Hall, 2 

Miss M. Ferguson. Fancy Homemade 

Handkerchiefs, three—1 Miss M. Fer- 

Ro- Embroidery 
aged; 1 for Ram Ramb; 1 and 2 for bertson, 3 Jas. Coutts. Collections ' nio, 2 Mrs. W. 

Ewe Lamb; and 1 foe Yearling Ewe 

—>T. Copeland. 

Class 19—Mixed Sheep—First prize 

for Ewe, aged, 1 and 2 for Ewe 

I,amb, and 1 for Yratling Ewe—Jo.s 

I fellow. 
Class 20—Oxford Downs—First and | CLASS 27 FINE ARTS. 

second prizes for Ram, any ago, j Small collection Hand-decorated 

Ewe aged, Ram I.amb, and. Ewe c^ina—Mrs. D. M. Robertson. Ama- 

teur Photography—1 J. Raymond, 2 

James Coutts., Small collection Pic- 

2 Mrs.jW. D. Ifall. Specimen 

1 Mrs. W. H. MeWhin- 

D. Hall. Collection 

1 üktiss Bedard, 2 Mrs. 

Collection Embroidery 
Garden Vegetables (prof, gardeners) .Embroidery— 
—1 K. McNaught, 2 J. Coutts. Col- A. McLellan. 

lection of roots for feeding purpo-|—1 Mr.s. McLellan, 2 Miss Bedard, 

ses, 3 of each variety—1 Jamed Bo-j Verandah Jacket or Sweater Coat— 

den, 2 H. McNaught, 3 J. A. Good-^i Mrs. McLellan, 2 Miss M. Fergu- 

son. Crochet Yoke—1 Mrs. MeWhin- 

nie, 2 Mrs. W. D. Hall. Camisole—1 

Miss M. Ferguson, 2 Miss Bedard. 

Set Ladies’ Underw’ear, crochet trim- 

med—Mrs. A. McLellan. 

SPECIALS, LADIES' WORK 

Crochet Hat, Miss Bedard; jKnitted 

Pullover. Miss Bedard; Collar and 

Cuffs, crochet. Miss Bedard; Dinner 

Mats, Mrs. D. Campbell; Crochet col- 

G. 

Uoden. Mare, 2 yrs.—Rod. McCuaig. jerel—A. F 

Golding, 2 years—Wm. Young. Span , son, 2 A. 

Lamb—R. J. Brown. 

SWINE 

Class 21—Registered Berkshires — 

Sow, 1 year or over—W. D. Hall. 

Class 23—Tam worths, Registered— 

Board, under one j’ear — J. H. Good- 

fellow & Son. Sow, under 6 months 

—J. H. Goodfellow & Son. 

POULTRY. 

Class 21—Poultry—Pljunouth Rocks 

Cockerel—D. McCrimmon. Pullet 1 

and 2 D. McCrimmon. Barred Cock— 

1 H. Johnson, 2 A. F. Copas. Cock- McDonald, 2 E. Fortin, 3 E. 'Andrew Lafave; Table Runner 

ture Post Cards, Scenery—1 W. 

Harland, 2 Mrs. D. Campbell. 

CLASS 28—DAIRY PRODUCE 
Dairy' Butter—Mrs. J. R. McDon- 

ald., Factory Butter—E. E. Chafee. lar, Mrs. D. Campbell; V’ascs, Mrs J. 

Best 6 lbs. Butter in 1 lb. rolls—1 j Sullivan; Buffet Scarf, Miss Mamie 

E. E. Chafee, 2 C. W. Cresswcll, 3 PYrguson; Hand-made Curtains, Miss 

Mr.s. J. R. McDonald. Factory M. P'erguson; Library Table Runner, 

Cheese, white—1 E. Fortin, 2 E. E. Miss M. P'erguson; Table Runner, 

Chafee. Factory Cheese, colored — 1 Miss M. P'ergusou; Bod Spread 

Copas. Hon—1 H. Join^- Chafee. Home Made Cheese—Mrs. ! James Black; Piano Scarf, Mrs 

F. Copas. Pullet—A. F. 

“iHeavy Draught Mares or Geldings in | Copas. 

fiia-ïTicss—F. ,W. Fraser. Filly of Gold-| Wyandottes, White, bock—i Jas. 

fing, one year—1 Jas. A. Sangster, 2 ; Black, 2 A. F. Copas. Cockerel —1 

•J. 1». Maclennan. Single Gelding or; and 2 Jas. Black, 3 A. F. Copas. 

itaro in harness, 1400 lbs. or up- 

.ward.s to carriage or wagon — Cum- 

rming Hro.s. 

•Ota.Hs 4—Horses tor Agricultural or 

Tyight Draft—Brood Mare, I'‘'oal at 

Hen — 1 H. Johnson,^ 2 and 3. Jas. 

Black. Pullet—1, 2 and 3 — Jas. 

Black. Colored Cock—1 H. .Johnson, 

2 J. Black. Cockerel—H. Johnson, 2 

& 3 J. Black. Hen—H. Johnson, 2 & 

Arch. Mcl>ellan. 

CLASS 29—APPLES AND FRUITS 

St. Tiuwronce Apples—D. M. Rob- 
ertson. Alexander—F. Major. Duchess 

—1 J. A. McGregor, 2 R. G. Scott. 

Pewaukee—Tom Munroe. McIntosh — 

1 Tom Munroe, 2 M. D. McMartin. 

Wealthj'—1 M. D. McMartin, 2' Alice 

Cattanach. Talman Sweets—1 Tom 

Mrs. 

. H. 

H. 

F. 

j Black; Sideboard Scarf, Mrs. W 

MeWhinnie; Curtains, Mrs. W. 

MeWhinnie; Crochet Work,- Mrs. 

Major; Spread, Mrs. F. Major. 

I Class 35—Floral Exhibits—Bouquet 

loose design—1 F. Robertson, 2 F. 

Major. Bouquet, vase—1 F. Robert- 

'son, 2MÎSS Alice Cattanach. Display 

Dahlias—1 J. Raymond, 2 Mrs. Ri- 

.•Bido 1,200 to 1,400 lbs.—1 Rod Mc-|lUack, 2 H. .Johnson. 

sOuaig, 2 Peter Grant. PTly, 3 yrs.— 

H. Hod McCuaig, 2 J. .J. Dingwall, 

a.^'illy, 2 yr.s.—1 Jas. A. Sangster, 2 

St. McCuaig. Span of Agricultural 

florsc.s—1 Dan Woods, 2 A. J. Mc- 

Dcrmid, 3 David Murray. Single Ex-^ Black. Brown, Cockerel—H. John- 
pi-ess Horse driven to express wag- son. Pullet—H. Johnson. 

Leghorz’s, White, Cock—I J. Black. 

2 H. Johnson. Cockerel—1 and 2 II. 

Johnson, 3 J. 'Black. Hen—I J. 

Black, 2 H. Johnson. 3 J. Black. 

Pullet—1 • H. Johnson, 2 and 3 J. 

Mbnroe, 2 Jas.^ Grant. Black Grapes ley. Display Asters—1 J. Raymond, 

—1 C. \V. Cressw'ell, 2 F. Major. 2 John Pearce. Display Pansies — 1 

White Grapes—(k W. Cresswell. Red Mrs. D. M. Robertson, 2 Mrs. Jas. 

Grapes—C. W. .Cresswell. Collection |Black. Display Perennial Phlox — 1 

of Grapes, single bunch of ,each var 

Black Minorcas, Cock—A. F. Co- 

pas. Cockerel—1 A. F. Copas, 2 J. 

Sullivan. Hen—1 and 2 A. F. Copas. 

Pullet—1 and 2 A. F. Copas, 3 J. 

Sullivan. 

Dorking, any variety — Hon —H. 

Johnson. 

*von 3,200 to 1,400 lbs.—1 W. A. Mc- 

Kwen, 2 James Boden, 8 H. Papen- 

caii. Span of General Purpose Horses 

in harness—Norman Lalonde. 

eSaxs 5—Hackneys, Registered. — 

Stallion, 3 years and upwards — 1 

«l'os. Burns, 2 Peter H. Shaver. 

Class 0—Standard Bred Horses, Re- 

jçÿCfttered—Stallion, 3 years and up- 

wards in harness—John RusseTl. 

Clas.s 8—Carriage Horses — Span 

C'ai’riage Horses, in harness—1 An- 

Woods, 2 Herb McIntosh. Brood   „   _ 

Mare, foal at side—Gordon McNaugh- ! fave. Pullet—1 and 

Ion. 1 year old Colt—1 Wn>. Wight-jj. Sullivan. 

.man, 2 Wm. Munroe. Filly or Geld- 

i ang, 2 years—1 Wm. Munroe, 2 Jas. 

McArthur. Filly or Gelding, 3 

• ears, old in harness — 1 Gumming 

'iros,, 2 Ernest Edgerton, 3 H. A. 

■ Aitkons. Single Gelding or Mare in 

^ #»arness—1 Gumming Bros., 2 C. W. 

* CVesswell, 3 Lynden Harley. 

Class Ô—Roadsters—Single Gelding 

Maro in harness—1 A. F. McLen- 

wao, 2 Wm. Young, 3 H. Russell, 

ftpan of Roadsters in harness — 1 

.flJuocan Bonsecour, 2 J. A. McArthur 

CATTLE, 

'Class 11—Shorthorns—F. Robert- 

Oleiss 12—Ayr.shires. Bull, 3 years 

auid upwards—Gumming Bros. Bull, 

.;2S years—W. D. Hall. Bull, 1 year— 

.^Gordon McNaughton. Bull Calf, un- 
■4or one year—Alex. Watt. Cow, 3 

yeai's and upwards, giving milk—1, 

3 and 3 Alex Watt. Heifer, 2 years 

—1., 2 and 3 Alex Watt. Heifer, one 

—Alex Watt. Heifer Calf, under 

«.«10 year—1 and 2 Alex Watt, 3 G. 

McNaughton. Herd of 4 Cows giv- 
Kàng milk and 1 bull—Alex Watt. 

« Graded Herd—Alex Watt. 

Oass 13—Holsteins—Bull, 3 years 
.and upwards—1 Curtis St. John, 2 

J. IX. Goodfellow & Son, 3 Jos. 

S-Apierre. Sr. Bull, 2 years—A. P. 

atcDonald. Bull Calf, under one year 

-—t. A. P. McDonald, 2 J. H. Good- 

ffeSlow & Son, 3 A. P. McDonald. 

3 years and upwards, giving 

( —1 J. .H, Goodfellow & Son, 

-2 Curtis St. John, 3 J. H. Good- 

. tfcïlow & Son. Heifer, 2 years — J. 

d. Goodfellow & Son. Heifer, 1 year 

—J. H. Goodfellow & Son, 2 J. 

• H. Goodfellow & Son, 3 Curtis St. 

iety—C. W. Cresswell. 

CLASS 30—DOMESTIC SCIENCE 

‘“Homemade Bread, white—1 Mrs. 

Arch. McT^ellan, 2 Mrs. Jas. Coutts. 

Buns or Rolls—1 Mrs. Arch. McLcl- 

lan, 2 Mi*s._ James Coutts. Tea Bis- 

cuits—Mrs. Arch. McLellan. Canned 

and Preserved Strwaberries—1 Mrs. 

J. R. McDonald, 2 Mrs. Jos. Riley. 

Raspberries, canned, and 1 Jam— 1 

Mrs. Jos. Riley, 2 Mrs. J. Coutts. 

•Mrs Gor- Orpington, any variety, CocJvcrel— Canned Peaches and Pears- 

H. Johnson. Pullet—H. Johnson. |don McNaught. Pz’eserved Plums and 

Any other variety, Cock—1 and 2 Rhubarlj—1- Mrs. Coutts, 2 Mrs. Ri- 

H. Johnson, 3 A. Lafave. Cockorel-r-^ ley. One quart each of any two na- 

1 a-ud 2 H. Johnson, 3 J. Sullivan, j tive fruits—I Mrs. Riley, 2 Mz's. J. 

Hen—1 and 2 H. Johnson, 3 A. La-jH. McDonald. One pint each of Mus- 
2 H. Johnson, 3 tard, Mixed and Onion, or Cucumber 

I Pickles—Mr.s. J. R. McDonald. Sweet 

Pair Geese—1 J, D. Bougie, 2 H. Pickles—^Mrs. J. R. McDonald. Ex- 

Johnson. tracted Honey—1 Jos. Lapierre, 2 J. 

Pair Ducks—1 and 3 J. SviHivan, ; Bougie. Maple Syrup—1 J. D. Bou- 

2 D. McCrimmon. ‘ gio, 2 Gordon McNaughton. Maple 

Collection of Rabbits, Special —j Sugar—1 J. D. Bougie, 2 Mrs. Arch. 

Jas. Coutts. McLellan. Hard Soap, homemade — 
GRAIN AND SEEDS. [MZ’S. JOS. Riley. Cake, layer, daVk— 

Class 25—Grain and Seeds, Spring 1 Mrs. Coutts, 2 Mrs. McT^ellan. An- 

Wheat—1 Jas. D. Maclennan, 2 Wm. [gel Cake—1 Mrs. Coutts, 2 Mr.s. Mc- 

Tom Munroe, 2 Jos. Riley. Barley— 

1 ;Wm. Munroe, 2 J. W. Clark, 3 J. 

D. McLennan. Oats—1,A. J. Calder, 

2 R. McNaught, 3 Wm. Munroe. 

Buckwheat—Josey A. Goodfellow. 

Beans—1 Jos. , Lapierre, 2 J. D. 

Bougie, 3 J. Riley. Grass Seed — 1 

John J. DingWall, 2 Wm. Wight- 

man, 3 J. W. Fraser. Sheaf of 

Wheat—L Jos. Riley, 2 Wm. Wight- 

man, 3 Wm. Munroe. Sheaf of Oats— 

1 R. McNaught. 2 Jos. Riley, 3 J. 

J. Dingwall. Sheaf Barley—1 J. . D. 

Maclennan, 2 Wm. Munroe, 3 ‘ Jos. 

Riley. Sheaf of Fodder Corn—1 R. 

G. Scott, 2 Gordon McNaughton, 3 

J. J.j Dingwall. Trace of Corn, 12 

ears—1 R. G. Scott, 2 Jos. La- 

pierre, sr., 3 M. D. McMartin. 

CLASS 26—FIELD ROOTS AND 

GARDEN VEGETABLES 

Potatoes are divided into two var- 

itics Red and White and four prizes 

given for each : 

I 
2 Mrs. J. R. McDonald. Homemade 

Plain Cookies—1 Mrs. ' McLellan, 2 

Mrs. McDonald. 

Class 31—Girls under 16 years of 

age—Best Loaf of Bread, Yeast-ris- 

ing—1 Miss J. McArthur, 2 Miss S. 

Riley. Best Layer, Cakes, 1 light, 1 

dark—Mrs. Riley. Best two Pies, 1 

two-crust, 1 one-crust—Mrs. Riley, 

Collection Canned Vegetables — Mrs. 

James Coutts. Apple Jelly—Mrs. D. 

Campbell. 

Class ^32—Cloths, etc. — Counter- 

pane, fancy—J. Sullivan. 

CLASS 33—LADIES' WORK, USE- 

FUL. 

Set Dinner Mats, asbestos lined — 

Mrs. D. Campbell, Ladies’ Work, 

Apron and Cap—Mrs. A. McLellan. 

Handknit Socks, wool—Mrs. A. Mc- 

Miss Alice Cattanach, 2 Mrs. D. M. 

Robertson. Display Gladioli—Mz’s. J. 

Riley. Display Sweet Peas—1 Miss 

Cattana,ch, 2 Mrs. D. M. Robertson. 

Stocks—Miss Cattanach, Display ver- 

benas—1 and 2 Mrs. D. M. Robert- 

son. Display Foliage Plants—1 Mrs. 

James Black, 2 Miss Bedard. 

CT.ASS 36—MISCELLANEOUS 

Best Driving Horse, StO.OO, donat- 

ed by the Secretary—Cumming Bros. 

Best Team of Driving Horses, $5, 

donated by A. J. McLellan—Nonnan 

Lalonde. > 

Best Tiady Driver, single outfit, $5, 

donated by 'r. J. O’Shea—Mrs. C. 

W'. Cresswell. 

Best Lady Driver'double outfit, $5, 

donated by Larocque Bros.—Mrs. R. 

Young. 

j Best Lady Driver (unmarried). Pair 

Radium Silk Hose, donated by Wm. 

Ü. Relyea—Miss Jean Cresswell. 

Best Outfit, Horse, Buggy, Harness 

Rug and Whip, to be taken into con- 

sideration, donated by Major H. A. 

Cameron—C. W. Cresswell. 

Largest and best exhibit of Ayr- 

shire Cattle—$6.00 and $8.00, don- 

ated by the President, A. D. Loyna- 

chan—1 Alex. Watt, 2 W. D. Hall. 

Largest and Best Exhibit of Hol- 

stein Cattle, $6.00 and $4.00, don- 

ated by Alex. J. Fraser—1 J. H. 

Goodfellow & Son, 2 Curtis St. John 

Best Heavy Di*aft Stallion on the 

grounds, $15.00, donated by Society 

—Cummiiig Bi’os. 

Best Boy Driver under 15 yrs., $5, 

donated by Col, D. M. Robertson, 

M.V'.O.—J. Harley. ' 

Best Gii'l Driver under 15 \rs., $5, 

donated hy liarocque Bros. — Miss 

Mamie McNeil. 

Best High Stepper, Mare or Geld- 

ing, in harness, $5.00, donated by 

T. R. Craig, Martintown— C. W'. 

Cresswell. 

Best Dz’aft Mare, any age or breed, 

$7.00^ donated by H. M. Grant—Jas 

A. Sangster. 

Best Beef Animal ozi the grounds, 

$5,00, donated by Angus McGillis — 

F, Robertson. 

Best Heavy Draft Stallion, owned 

in the Townships of Kenyon and Lo- 

chicl, $10.00, donated by Sam Hun- 

ter, Cornwall—A. J. McDonald. 

Best Six Talman Sweet Apples, one 

Auto Victory Tube, donated by W. 

L. G. Snetsinger, Cornwall — James 

Grant. 

Best Bull on the grounds, $10.00, 

donated by the Merchants Bank of 

Canada—Ciimming Bros. 

Best Animal on the ground. Male 

or, Female (Cattle only). Green 

Plush Rug, donated byz-J. N. Ray- 

mond, WilUamstown—Chumming Bros. 

Best Grade Di’aft and two of 

her progeny, $5.00, donated by Cum- 

ming Bros.—Jas. A. Sangster. 

Best Grade Ayrshire herd of 4 

females, 2 years and under, $5.00, 

donated by Gumming Bros. — Alex. 

Watt. 

Best thi*eo Grade Mares or Geld- 

ings, any age, the got of one Clyde 

sire, to bo ezitered in name of owner 

of shii’c, $6.00. donated b.^■ James 

Sansgter.—P. and D. McCrimmon. 

If any errors please write the Sec- 

retary. 

JOYFUL EATING 
UnleM your food i« digested with- 
out the aftermath of painful acidity^ 
the foy is taken out of both eating 
and living. 

Rl-HOIDS 
are w<mderful in their help to the 
stomach troubled with over«addity» 
Pleaeant to taka—relief prompt and 
dafinite. 

MAPB BY SCOTT & BOWNE 
MAKERS OP SCOrrS EMULSION 

Pickling & Preserving Season 
With Us Again, 

FINDS US WITH A FULL LIST OF THE HOUSEWIFE 

NECESSARIES. 

BEST VENEGAR, 

MIXED TICKLING SPICE. 

WHOLE AND GROUND CLOVES. 

WHOLE AND GROUND CINNAMON. 

MACE AND TUMERIC. 

CELERY SEED. 

MUSTARD SEED. 

CURRY POWDER. 
RED AND GREEN PEPPERS. 

BEST QUALITY, RUBBER RINGS. 

PARAWAX FOR SEALING. 

WE ALSO HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF PINT, QUART 

AND i GALLON SEALERS. 

PromptlDcIivery. 

J0HN BOYLE. 
Phone 25 Alexandria. 

Is it your ambition to travel ? 
Why not save the requisite 

funds for a trip out of your earn- 
ings ? Open a Savings Account 
and make pay day your bank- 
ing day. 

When you tr«T«l use our 
Traveller’a Chequea 449 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 

iLellan. Handknit Mittens, wool, new 

—Mrs. A. McLellan. Quilt, cotton, 

white—1 Miss Theresa Bedard, 2 Mrs 
[j. Sullivan, Quilt, any other kind— 

W. 

M. 

Wlvite—1 J. P. Snider, 2 C. 

Cresswell, 3 J. Raymond, 4 D. 

Robertson. 

Red—1 C. W. Cresswell, 2 Gordon 

McNaughton, 3 Wm. Munroe, 4 Mrs. 

Arch. McLellan. 

Turnips, Swede—1 James Boden, 2 

John A. McGregor, 3 J. A. Good- 

fellow. Carrots, Red, table—i James 
-iolm. Heifer Calf, underwone year— Coutts, 2 Jos. Lapierre sr., 3 D. M. 

I. 2 and 3 Alex. J. Fraser. Herd of , Robertson. Carrots, \Vhite—1 

. Cows giving milk, and 1 Bull, reg ' bertson, 2 

—J. H. Goodfellow & Son. Graded* 

1 Heed—J. H. Goodfellow, & Son. 

< Class 14—Jer.seys—Cow, 3 year.s 

• a.nd upwards, giving milk—D. 

MicCrunmon. 
Oass 13—Grade Cattle— Cow, 3 

years and upwards, giving milk— 1 

A. J. Calder. 2 Alex Watt, 3 J. H. 

F. Ro- 

W:m. G. Harland, 3 Jas. 

Boden; Mangels, Mammoth Red—1 

W. G. Harland, 2 F. Robertson, 3 

R. McNaught.^ Mangels, Yellow Globe 

—1 James Boden, 2 R. McNaught, 

3 G. McNaughton. Mangels, do In- 

termediate—1 R. McNaught, 2 J. 
Boden, 3 G. McNaughton. Beets, 

Long Blood—i J. Boden, 2 F. Ro- 

«îîoodfellow & Son. Heifer, 2 years—^ bertson, 3 John Pearce. Beets, 

M. Robertson, 2 Tom 

,A. P. McDonald. Beets. 
I Turnip—1 Jos. Lapierre, sr., 2 D. 

»i. A. J. Calder, 2 Jas. Boden, 3 

Alex. Watt. Heifer, 1 year—1 Alex. 

W/aÆtw 2 J. H. Goodfellpw & Son, 3 

A.. J. Calder. Herd of not less than 

4 cows, Grade, for dairy purposes- 

;^iving milk and 1 registered bull—1 

W'att, 2 W. D. Hall. Heifer 

Calf under one year—1 A. J. Calder, 

.2 Gordon McNaughton, 3 J. Boden. 
Grade Calf, under one year, 

donated by Donnie Conroy, 

ff>uoimerstown Station—A. J. Con- 

troy. 

Class 16—Beef Cattle—Cow or 

ff>tcer, any age—i and 2 A. J.' Cal- 

tier. Heifer or steer two years—A. J. 

t'alder. Heifer or Steer, under two 

.v’(baby be?f)—A. J. Caldor. 

^ gar—1 D. 

j.Munroe, 3 

M. Robertson, 3 J. Raymond. On- 

ions, Red—1 R. McNaught. 2 W. G. 

Harland, 3 J. J. Dingwall. Onions, 

Yellow—^1 R. McNaught, 2 J. La- 

pierre, 3 A, P. McDonald. Large 

Squash—1 John Pearce, 2 D. M. 

Robertson. T,arge Pumpkin—1 -Alice 

Cattanach, 2 J. Boden, 3 A. La- 

favo. Cabbage—F. Major. Celery — 1 
R. McNaught, 2 John Poarcc, 3 J. 

Raymond. Toulatoe.s—1 Win. Munroe, 

*2 .'lohri î^èarce. 3 J. Raymond.'Par- 

snips—1. D. M. Robertson. 2 R. Mc- 

Nauglit, 3 F. Ttobertson. Ripe Cu- 

cumbers, Red—1 A. P. McDonald, 2 

1 Mrs. Wm. Kennedy, 2 Mrs. Peter 

McNeil. Best Laundry Work, Table 

Linen—Mrs. A. McLellan. 

$5 prize for the best madd Braided 

Rag Rug., not less than 3 by 2 feet, 

preferably larger—Mrs. R. K. Pat- 

tingale. 

Class 34—Ladies' W’^ork, Ornamen- 

tal—Sofa Pillow, silk embroidery-—! 

Miss T. Bedard, 2 Mrs. .A. McLel- 

lan. Sofa Pillow, washable—1 'Mrs. 

James Black, 2 Mrs. A. McLellan. 

Sofa Pillow, any other style—1 Mrs. 

W. C. Harland, ^ Miss T. Bedard. 

Specimen Irish Crochet—1 Mrs, W. 

H. ^MoWhinni'e, 2 Mrs. W. D. Hall. 

Specimen Filet Crochet—1 Mrs. W. 

H. MeWhinnie, 2 Miss Bedard. Em- 

broidered Centerpiece, colored—1 Mrs 

W. H. MeWhinnie, 2 Mrs. W. G. Har- 

land. Embroidered Table Runner, co- 

lored—1 Mrs. MeWhinnie, 2 Mrs. D. 

Campbell. Embroidered Tea Cloth, 5 

o'clock—^Miss Bedard. Cloth and six 

Serviettes, initialed—Mrs. W. H. Me- 

Whinnie. Set Doilies, emboridered — 

Mrs. W. H. MeWhinnie. Pair Bed- 

room Towels,'fancy—1, Mrs. McWhiii- 

nie; 2 Mi-'^s Mamie Ferguson. ' Pair 

Guest Towels, crochet trimmed — 1 

Miss M. Fergu.son, 2 Mrs. D. Camp- 

bef.. Pair Bath Towels, initialed — 

Miss M. Ferguson. liadics’ Tea Apron 

1 Miss M. Ferguson, 2 Mrs. W. D. 

Hail. Drawn Thread* • Work, fine — 

Mrs. W. 1>. Hall. Di’esser and Stand 
Cover, washable—1 Miss T, Bedard, 

2 Mrs. MeWhinnie. Pair Pillow Case.y 

embroidered—I Miss M. Fez'guson, 2 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
$ S 
$ MONEY TO LOAN $ 

$   $ 
$ WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN $ 

$ GIVE ME A GALL. I AM IN A f 

$ POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL $ 

$ TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- $ 

$ ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- $ 

$ SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY $ 

$ AVAILABLE. — ANGUS Me- $ 

$ DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-f $ 

$ $ 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

.$ 15,000,000 

CAPITAL PAID-UP AND RESERVE  $ 13,600.000 

TOTAL ASSETS  $174,989,057 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
Alemndria Brandi 
Oalhousie Stn. Branch 
St Polycarpe Branch • 

J. E. J. Aston, Manager 
H.E. Lalande Mroiiifar' 

C. E. Fortier, Manager 

‘See ? There isn’t even a tiny 
bit of Lantic left at the bottom 
of the cup ! Every crystal dis- 
solved immediately—So OF 
COURSE it takes less!” 

Lantic “ Fine” Sugar brings 
concentrated sweetness to 
all beverages (hot or cold) — 

buy Lantic in orignal pacltagcs-2 BcSlh cartons 
10,20 8c 100 lb. ba.^ ,o 

Bank of Hochelaga 
Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up and Reserve, 
Assets oyer » - 

$10,000,000 
$ 7.900,000 
$71,000,000 

Savings Departments in all branches. 

A General Banking Business transacted. 

DISTKICT; iBRANCHES 

Apple HU1« 
Oaaaelman, 
Fournier# 
Hawkeebtu7# 

ALEXANDRIA, 

L’Orin&l» 
MaxvTlle. 
Moose CreA« 
Hussell, 

Bte, Apne ^ Preecoti# 
Ste. Jdetlne 4e KewtiMb 
VMmoa, 
Vankleek Blit. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
R. R. MACDONALD, Manager. 

Toronto Silo Means Dairy Profits 
The most economical ailo is th^silb that gives the greatest capacity for 

the money, while affording complete protection to the engage. 

These things the TM’oato âUo does. The H!p Roof gives you extra fflpa- ; 
city. The double tougued and grooved staves of selected spruce give adequate 
protection against air and frost. 

'^e Toronto Knsilage Cutter will complete your equipment and save you 
waiting on a hired machine. Gives you that smooth, trouble-free service 
so necessary to quick, profitable work. 

Our booklets on silos and ensilage cutters cover the subject completely 
and are full of valuable information. Sent free.if you request them. 

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Umited 
Adantic Ave., Toronto 

MonlrMl Wmn9.f Rngian " ^ Chi%«l7 

M. J. Morris, - Alexandria, Ont. 
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MacRae, D. A. .MacGregor. Bull and 

female, any breed, any age — W. K. 

McKillican, D. A. MacGregor, Lind- 

say MacRae. Best dairy herd, any 

breed—W. E. McKillican, D. A. Mac- 
Gregor, Lindsay AfacRae. Best dairy 

bull, any breed—Piitrbns Borden Pro- 

ducts^ Co., D. A. MacGregor. Best 

dairy cow—Patrons Borden Product 

Co., D. A. MacGregor. 

Bankers’ Competition—T. Ar- 
kinstall, D. J. MaePherson, W. E. 

McKillican. 

SHEEP ANÜ HOGS 

Class 15—Fine wool sheep one 

year ewe, ewe lamb—J. C. Montgen^ 

inery. 

Class 16—Coarse-wool sheep ram, 

one year, any breed, A. J. MacLeod. 

Aged ewe, one year ewe, ram 

lamb, ewe lamb—A. .T. MacLeod. 

Class 18—Hogs, white, any kind 
Roar, nine months or over, sow nine 

months or over, sow 9 months or 

under—D. J. MaePherson. 

Class 20—^"Best bacon hog—B. J. 

MaePherson. 

Special—Pen of hogs—T). J. Mae- 

Pherson. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS 

Buckwheat—D. J. McPherson. 

Peas—D. J. McPherson. 

“ Oats—Albert Rowe. 

Indian Corn—Geo. E. Canham; K. 

K. McLeod. 

Coll, of Grain—I^en McNaughton. 

Coll. Ensilage Corn—W. E. McKil- 

lican. 

Clover Seed—D. H. Kennedy. 

Special Wheat—M”. McLeod, A.'* L. 

«îtewart. 

Special Oats—J. C. Montgomery, 

B. L. Stewart. 

ROOTS AND HOED CROPS 

CoH. Potatoes—G. E. Canham, A. 

H. Robertson. 

Irish Cobler—G. E. Canham, J. J. 

McMiillan. 

Green Mountain—J. J. McMillan, 

R. G. Scott. 

Potatoes White, any kind—A. H. 

Robertson, R. G. Scott. 

Potatoes Red, any kind — G. E. 

Canham, M. Mcl^eod. 

Potatoes, heavieH—rG. E. Canham, 

A. H. Robertson. 

Carrots, white—G. E. Canham. 

Carrots, long red—G. E. Canham, 

Carrots, half long—A. L. Stewart, 

G. E. Canham. 

Carrots, table best—Len McNaugh- 

ton,H.^^ McKiU.icam_.., ^ , 

Mangolds, red—G. E. Canham, C. 

Morrow. 

Mangolds, Globe—G. E. Canham. 

Sugar beets—Len McNaughton, G. 

E, Canham. ^ 

Beets, table—D. J. McEwen, J. H. 

McKillican. 

Beets, turnip—A. L. Stewart, R. 

G. Scott. 

Onions, redr—Len McNaughton. 

Onions, yellow—Len McNaughton, 

J. J. McMillan. 

Turnips, Swede—G. E. Canham. 

Turnip, table—Chas. Morrow. 

Tomatoes—J. A. McNaughton, D. 
D. McGregor. 

Melons—^Len McNaughton. 

Citrons—Dan McLean, John McIn- 

tyre. 

Cucumbers—A. H. Robertson, Chas 

Morrow. 

Cabbage—È. Campeau, A. D,. Stew- 

art. ’ 

Large' Squash—G. E. Canham, Len 

McNaughton. 

Yellow Pumpkin—J. C. Montgom-. 
ery, Chas. Morrow. 

Squash—K. K. McLeod, Len Mc- 

Naughton. 

Coll. Garden Vegetables—Miss M. 

McMillan, A. D, Stewart. 

Coll. Field Roots—G. E. Canham. 

Special, Irish Coblers Potatoes — 

G. E. Canham. 

»AIRY PRODUCE 
Factory Cheese, colored—D. J^ Mc- 

Pherson. ‘ ; 

Factory Cheese, white—J. C. Mont- 

gomery. ^ y 

Firkin Butter—R. G. Scott, A. 

McNaughton, G. E: Canham. 

FRUITS 
Apples, McIntosh Red—Chas. Moc*-. 

row, M. McLeod. ** 

Apples, Baxter—H. A. MdntjTe, 

Miss Katie Urquhart.' 

Apples, Russett—Chas. Morrow, D.- 

\l. Kennedy. 

Apples, Fameuse—Oh as. Morrow. 

Tea Biscuits—Miss 

J. H. McKillican. 

Cookies, plain—John Nicholson, A. 

D. Stewart. 

Cookies, any other kind—G. E. 

Canham, R. G. Scott. 

Cake, plain—R. G. Scott, Alex, 

McIntosh. 

Cake, sponge—D. J. McEwen, R, 

G. Scott. 

Cake, layer—A. McIntosh, D. J, 

McEwen. 

Pie, apple—A. D. Stcw'art, A. Mc- 

Intosh. 

Pic, custard or cream—A. D. Stew- 

art, John Nicholson. 

Pickles, mustard—A. D. Stewart. 

Pie, Mince—A. McIntosh. 

Chili, sauce—A. D. Stewart, G. E. 
Canham. 

Catsup—G. E. Canham, C. Morrow 
Jellies—D. J. McEwen. 

Strawberries and Raspberries— G. 

E. Canham, A. D. Stewart. 

Cherries and Gooseberries—D. J. 

McEwen, G. A. Canham. 

Peaches and Plums—A. 1). Stew- 

art, G. E. Canham.' 

Pears and Rhubarb—C.. Morrow, D. 

J. McEwen. 
Peach, Pear, Plum, whole — Ï). .J. 

McEwen, G. E. Cnnham. 

Berries, citron, Cherries, preserved 

—D. .J. McEwen, A. D. Stewart. 

Coil-canned Vegetables—D. .1. Mc- 

Ewen, -H. A. McIntyre. 

•Eggs, brown—A. H. Robertson, J. 

H; McKellican. 

Eggs, w^hite—Albert Rowe, D. J. 

McEwen. 

Maple Sugar—J. JNicholson, G. Ê. 

Canham. • „ , , 

Maple Syrup—K. K. McLeod, G. E. 

Canham. 

Honey, in comb—Chas. Morrow. 

Soap, home-made—John Nicholson. 

Special, coil-cakes—D_. J. McEw’en, 

A. D. Stewart. 
Special, Coil-Bread, Buns and Bis- 

cuits—J. H. McKilljcan, Sam Hutt. 

1 Special bread from Purity Flour 

—J. A. McNaughton, J. H. McKilli- 

can. 

LADIES WORK-^HOME MANUFAC- 

TURE 

Knit Socks, wool—Miss K. Urqu- 

hart, Mrs. E. Guindon. 

Knit Mitts, coarse—Miss M. Mont- 
gomery, Alex. McIntosh. 

Knit 'Mitts, fine—Mrs. R. Logan. 

Work, Apron and Cap—Jas. A. Mc- 

Naughton, D. J. McEwen. 
Machine Work, Oii Cotton—Mrs. II. 

Logan. 

Quilt, white pieced — J. A. Mc- 

Naughton, D. D. McGregor. 

Quilt, any other kind—J. A. Mc- 

.Naugbton,, W^Gwi-I.oganrv- • — 

Machine work on cloth or flannel— 

Mrs. E. Guindon. 

Comforter, home-made— Mrs. E. 

Guindon, Peter F. McEwen. 

Ladies Home dress, home-made — 

Jas. A. -McNaughton, Alex McIn- 

tosh. 

I.ADIES WORK—ORNAMENTAL 

Coll. White Embroidery—.lohn A. 

McRae, J. A. McNaughton. 

Coll. Colored Embroidery—A. Mc- 

Intosh, Mrs. R. I.ogan. 

Coll. Lace Work—Mrs. R. Logan. 

Coll. Tatting — Len McNaughton, 

Mrs., R. Logan.' 

Coll. Irish Crochet—Mrs. R. Ilo- 

gan, A. McIntosh. 

Drawn thread work, coarse—J. A. 

McNaughton, A. McIntosh. 

Drawn-thread work, fine—J. A. Mc- 

Naughton, Len McEwen. 

Pillow cases, embroidered—Len Mc- 

Naughton, A. H. Robertson. \ 

Pillow cases, crochet—^Mrs. R. Lo- I 
gan. j 
. Bed room towels, crochet—Mrs. R. ! 

Logan. 

Guest towels, embroidered—Mi^. M, 

McMillan, Mrs. W. G. Logan- 

Buffet scarf-—J. A. McNaughton, 

Miss M. Ferguson. 

. LibrarvA table runner—Miss M. Fer- 

gùson, Len McEwen. 

' Sofa, cushion,,embroidered in silk— 

J. A. .McNaughton, J. A. McRae. 

Sofa cushion, washable — Len Mc- 

Ejven, J. A.^ McRae. 

Coll. Crochet .Filet—Éi Campeau, 

Mrs. R. Lp^an, ' 

■Ladios'-.Câmisple—Miss M, Fergu-. 
son, Len McEwen. 

Tea Cosey, white—.7. A. McNaugh- 

ton, J. A. McRae. 

' Fancy ‘'Work Bag—Sam -Hutt, J. 

A. McRae^ 

Tablg Doyleys—Mrs. E. Guindon, 

Mrs. W. G. Logan. 

Table Cloth and Serviettes— Alex. 

MeIntoeh, / 

Apples, Pbwakee—D. J. McEwen. j Pah* Tray Cloths, embroidered — 

Apples, Alexander—Len McNaugh-j Mrs. E.•'Guindon, J^. A. McRae, 

von. Miss Katie Urqubart. j Embroidery, Maderia—J. A. Mc- 

Apples, Wealthy—R. G. Scott, Naughton, Miss M. McMillan. 

K. Urquhart, ^yoko^r-Mrs. W. G. X,<ogan, Mrs. T. Be- 

dard. 
Corset, Filet crochet yoke— Len 

McNaughton, Mi'S. E. Guindon. 

Cuff and Collar Set—Mrs. R. I.o- 

gan. 

Knitted Coat Sweater—Mrs. R- Lo- 

'gan, Alex McIntosh. 

Î Knitted pull-over sweater—Mrs. R. 

I.ogan, Alex McIntosh. 

Embî'oidered Bed Spread—J. A. 

I McNaughton. 

' Centre piece embroidered—J. A. 

j McNaughton, Alex McIntosh. 

Handkerchiefs, hand made, Mrs. R. 

Logan, J. A. McNaughton. 

Sheet with Crochet Insertion and 

Pillow Slips—Len McNaughton, A. 

H. Robertson.' 

j Crochet Bed Spread—Mrs. R. T>o- 

Igan, Mrs. E. Guindon. 

I Library Table Runner—J. A. Mc- 

iRae, Mrs. W. G-. Logan. 

; Laundry Bag—Mrs. Chas. .Julian. 

I Pin cushion, washable—J. A. Mc- 

, Naughton, J. A. McRae. 

Night gown, embroidered—J. A. 

; McRae, l.on McNaughton. 

I Bath Towel—Miss Edith McDou- 

igall, Len McNaughton. 

I Guest Towel Crochet trimmed—Len 

: McNaughton, Mrs. W. G. Logan. 

Crochet Coarse—Miss M. Ferguson, 

Mrs. Chas. Julian. 

Piano table runner and cushion — 

Miss M. Ferguson. 

Tea Apron—^Miss M. Ferguson, Mrs 

Chas. Julian. 

ART WORK AND FLOWERS 

Oil Painting, T,andscape—Len Mc- 

Ewen. 

Oil Painting, any subject—Len Mc- 

Ewen, Miss M. Montgomery. 

Water colors, scene—Mrs. W. G. 

Logan, Alex McIntosh. 

Water colors, fruits or flowers — 

Miss M. Montgomery. 

Pencil drawing — Alex McIntosh, 

Miss M. Montgomery. 

Drawing, local building-^Miss Mf 

Montgomery. 

CoH. Drawings, original—Miss M. 

Montgomery. 

Coll. Painting, original—Miss M. 

Montgomery. 

Brass Work—Mrs. W. G. Logan, J. 

A. McNaughton. 

Pyrography, wood and leather—J. 

A. McNaughton, D. 1). McGregor. 

Coll, of Dahlias—D. J. McEwen. 

Vaie Bouquet—Chas. Morrow, D. 

J. McEwen. 

pansies in bloom—Miss M. McMil- 

laxi. 

Phlox Drumnondi—Chas. Morrow. 

Coll, of Flowers—Sam Hutt, Miss 

M. McMillan. 

Coll, of Asters—H.,A. McIntyre, D. 

J.v McEwen. 

Spècial, Camisoles—Len McNaugh- 

i toh, Alex McIntosh, 

j Special, crochet set—Miss M. Fer- 

iguson. 

j Special, Hand Made liace—J. A. 

[McNaughton, A. McIntosh, Mrs. ,E. 

' Guindon. 

j Special, Crochet Sweater—Miss M. 

; Ferguson. 

Special, Linen Sideboard Scarf — 

Miss M., Ferguson. 

Special, best Coll. Cut Flowers — 

Sam Hutt. D. J. IHcEwcn. 

Special, Hand Made Curtains — 

Miss M. l^erguson. 

Special Wood Work, Inlayed—1, '2 

and 3 Duncan Gray. ' . . ' 

Class 21—POUI.TRY' '■ > i 1 

Plymouth Rock,-Cock-*rj. C.-Mont- 

gomery. R. G. Scott, George; Reid. » 

Plymouth Rock, Hen—George Reid, 

A. D. Stewart, R. G. Scott. 

Plymouth Rock, Cockerel—J. C. 

Montgomery, A. D. Stewart. 

Pl3'mouth Rock, Pullet—J. C. 

^Montgomery, A. D. Stewart, R. G. 

Scott. 
I Wyandotte, Cock—Geo. Reid, Dan 

Coleman. 

\V3'andotte, Hen—Geo. Reid. 

Wyandotte, Cockeral—^Geo. Reid, A 

D. Stewart. 

Wyandotte, Pullet—George Reid, A. 

D. Stewart. 

Minorcas, (’ock. Hen, Cockerel, Pul- 

let—George Reid. 

Rhode Island Reds, Cock and Hen 

—Dan Coleman. 

Turkoj's, I'emale—J. C. Montgom- 

ery. 

Peiken Drake and Duck—W, F. 

Campbell, G. E. Canham. 

Embden Gander — A. L. Stewart, 

D. H. Kennedy. , 

Embden Goose—D. H. Kennedy, A. 

L. Stewart. 

Special Best Pen—George Reid. 

pV Right Choice 
I Nearly everyone arrives at a 
5 point where there is need for 
■[ a tonic-restorative. 

Scott’s Emulsion 
is the choice of tens of thou- 

• sands because it gives tone I to the whole system and 
restores strength. 

. MAKE scorrs YOUR CHOICE I 

Here We lire I 
Now, if you consider you: 

own interests, give us a cal 
when you require anything ir 
Plumbing, Eoofing or Gener 
al Repairs. We can give yot 
satisfaction in work and price 

GEO. A. LALONDE, 
Tinsmith, plumber, etc., 

Alexandria, Ont 

Phone No. 101, 6-t-f. 

Notice to foroiers. 
Being In receipt of a new contract 

calling ' for the delivery within the 
next six weeks of 

2500 Hens 
I am in a position to offer to you 

the best prices 

in cash, no trade 
I am also buyer of hides, calf- 

skins, bags and all kind of junk. 

Sam Yuton 
i Mill Square 
i Alexandrlâ, Out. 

Phone 109 P. O. Box327 

Three Million 
New Customers 

!r.< 

Chas. Morrow. 

Apples, any other kind—D. J. Mc- 

Ewen, Chas. Morrow. 

Apples, crab—J. H. McKillican, J. 

C. Montgomery. 

Embroidery, French — J. A. Mc- 

Naughton, D. D. McGregor. 

Embroidery, Sweedish—Alex McIn- 

tosh, D. J. McPherson. 

Embroidery, Wallschian—J. A. Mc- 

Apples, Autumn Coll.—D. J. Me-. 

^Ewen, Chas. Morrow. 

Class 2j»—DOMESTIC SCIENCE 

Bread, home-made—J. A. McNaugh- 

ton. J. H. McKillican. 

Bread, home-made fruit—J. C. 

Montgomery', R. G. Scott. 

Bread, home-made nut—John Ni- 

cholson, J. H. McKillican. 

Buns or Rolls—*^J. H. McKillican, 

'A. D. Stewart. 

Embroidery Bead Work—^Mrs. W. 

G. Logan. 
iRoco Work—J. A. McNaughton. 

Bedroom slippers—J., A-. ifcNaugh- 

ton, Mrs. R. Logan. 

Crochet in wool—J. A. McNaugh- 

ton, Alex McIntosh. 

Coll. Knitting, wool—Alex McIn- 

tosh, Mrs. R. Logan. 

Night Gown with Filet Crochet 

For Canada’s Grain ' 
“ —‘Produce 

. . ' —Manufactures 

Secured by the West India Trade 
Agreement and Canadian Ships. 

By willingness and ability to pro- 
vide ships, Canada this year has 
drawn the West Indies closer to 
herself and to the Empire. She 
can meike preferential trade agree- 
ments with other pieoples under 
the British Flag, without arousing 
international complications. 

Canada possesses men with brains 
who will make these preferential 
trade agreements. But to make 
good these trade agreements we 
must have Canadiem Ships. 

The Navy League of Canada 

-OF- 

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Groceries, 
Hardware, Paints and Oils, 

f Purchased from Mr. N, L. Martin, official trustee of the bankrupt stock of II. E. 
Brosseau, Bridge End, Gut., at a low rate on the dollar. Stock is noW 

being checked and moved into our stoic at Dalhousie Station, 
and sale will open 

Monday, September 20th. 

We will offer this stock at LESS THAN WHOLESALE PIKES. Just think, 
your price less than our neighbor merchants can buy same. 

We expect this stock to last about ten days. Don’t delay, come at once to 

Largest and Best Bargain Sale ever attempt- 
ed in Dalhousie Station. 

Our own stock will also be offered at cut prices during this sale which we 
intend to run for three weeks, commencing 

September 20th to October 9th. 
We have over $20,000.00 worth of Merchandise to offer during this sale but 

expact the best bargains to go during the first ten days. 

Highest prices paid for all your produce, butter, eggs, etc. 

Bathurst & Seguin, 
Dalhousie Station, Que. 

Cash and Carry 
Ard Save 15 pef cent. 

Make your money earn with you. We have cut down our 
expenses as low as possible to give you the best prices going. 
You pay for meat only, not for a whole lot of expenses. .Our 
prices will prove to you the big saving you will make. 

Cash and Carry Price List : 

BEEF : 

Round Steak, reg 35c.lb for 30c 

Sirloin Steak, reg 35c.lb for SOc 

T. Bone Steak, reg 35c.lb for 30c 

Chuck Steak, reg 25c.Ib for 18c 

Chops, reg '.25c.lb for 23c 

ROAST : 

Sirloin Roast, reg 35c.lb for 25c 

T. Bone Roast, reg 35c.tb for 27c 

Chuck Roast, reg 25c.lb for 18c 

Shoulder Roast, reg. ...28c.Ib for 20c 

Rump Roast, reg 30c.Ib for 20c 

Stewing Ribs, reg.  18c.lb for 12c 

Flank, reg.   15c.Ib for 10c 

Shanks, reg lOc.tb for.05c 

Kidneys, reg 15c.Ib for 10c 

PORK : 

Pork Steak Ham, reg..35c.Ib for 32c 

Shoulder Steak, reg. ..33c.Ib for SOc 

Loin Chops, reg 35clb for 32c 

Flank Steak,^ reg 32c.lb for 28c 

ROAST : . ^ 

Ham, reg  

I.oin, reg. ,  

Shoulder,'^ reg. 

Headç, reg. .. 

Feet, reg  

PICK1ÆD PORK : 

Short Civt, reg 35c.lb for 32c 

Green Bacon, reg .35c.lb for 32c 

Spare Ribs, reg 25c.Ib for ,15c 

Bean Pork, reg 30c.lb for 25c 

COOKED MEATS : 

Cooked Ham, reg SOc.lb for 75c 

Luncheon Meat Loaf, r.40cc.Ib for 35c 

Tongue & Veal Loaf, r.40c.Ib for 35c 

Pressed Ham, reg 40c.Ib for 35c 

Cooked. Corn Beef^ reg.60c.lb for 50c 

Head Cheese, reg 25c.Ib for 23c 

Bologna, reg.   ..^Sc.lb for 23c 

SMOKED MEATS : 

Smo. Ham, reg. 60c. for 55c sliced. 

Smo. Rolls, reg. 48c for 45c sliced. 

Smo. Picnic, reg. 45c for 40c. 

Smo. Breakfast Bacon, reg. 60c. for 

50c. 

 35c.lb for 30c 

  35c.lb for 30c 

 ....33c.lb for 30c 

 10c.Tb for 10c 

 15c.Ib for 10c 

Sausages, reg. 25c for 23c. or 2 lbs. 

for 45c. 

Provisions 
Best Creàmery Butter    ..64c 

5 lbs Pail Pure Lard $1.65 

PURE LARD : 

Tub Lard, reg 40c.lb for 35c 

Shortening Domestic & 

Easy First, reg 35c.lb for 33c 

Cheese, reg.  45c.Ib for 40c 

Oleo Margarine, reg. ...40c.lb for 35c 

20 Tbs Pail Pure Lard, reg. $7.00 

for $6.50. 

PORK AND BEANS, 

CLARKS : 

Large tins, reg 40c for 30c 

Medium tins, reg 25c for 20c 

DAVIES : 

Medium tins, reg 18c for 16c 

Small tins, règ.   15c for 13c 

Tomato Catsup, reg 25c for 20c 

Corn, per tin, reg 22c for 20c 

Tomatoes, per tin, reg. ...20c foFlSc 

Peas, reg  , 25c for 20c 

Sardines, reg. 15 and 10c 13 & 8c 

French Mustard, reg .-..15c for 13c 

Honey, 11b glass, reg 40c for 38c^ 

Bana Cream 2Jlb tins, r...75c for 70c 

Coco Butter, reg 30c for 27c 

Maple Butter, reg.’ 30c for 27c 

Peanut Butter, reg. ..........45c for 40c 

Tomato Soup, reg  20c for 15c 

Veg. Soup, rog .’....20c for 15c 

Sweet Mustard Pickles, r..85c for SOc* 

Sour Mixed Pickles, reg....35c for 80c 

Sour Mixed- Pickles, reg....45c for 40c 

Sweet Mixed Pieties, reg. .40c for 86c .*» 

Texas Onions, reg 15c for 10c 

Potatoes, 25« peck. 

Potatoes, $1.26 bag.. 

We Êay special attention to chil- 

dren with orders. > , 

We are Cutting down'Higfe €^t' Of 

Living. 

Remember you paj^ for inerts not 
for expenses. 

200 head of Celery at 25c per head. 

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET, 
J. W. SABOURIN, Prop. 



;lal and Personal 
A fortnight's visit to relat- 

friends in Alexandria an,tl 

ry.rinî\,y Mrs. Finlay MacDonald re- 

J.o Cobalt on'*'® Friday mom- 

‘i. ]). Macintosh and Miss 

*SiJi}pson were the guests of 

«J-rî-a?.va /ricnds.on Saturday. 

.ytr.. d. A. C. Huot was a business 

to Montreal the latter part 

c-ii S».st week. 

Iff»-, and Mrs. » William Peacock, 

(r street, spor^t Friday in Ot- 

JKr. Geo. Layland paid Brockville 
irfi-ori visit on Friday. 

'Ælr-s. A- Chenier was the guc.st of 

ri»^'v«n€ friends on Friday. 

iBitr. and Mrs. Williain Wightman, 

Z^nca.ster, while cn j;outo to the 

■; djRrarriUe Exhibition ^pent a couple 

r ftisnurs in town on Friday. 

vttr- D. A. "MacPherson, 4th T;ancas- 

PAT' was; a recent visitor to town. 

Haslott of the J. T. Schell 

sited Montreal the latter part 

I iè'j Sa^iL week. 
':afor. and Mrs. John Taylor, form- 

«T'jrfiy Alexandria, but for several 

r^rominent citizens of Tweed, 

tjkvï.., wliilo in town on Friday were 

received by relatives and 

.^‘ïwA.s- 

JSra. Hector Plunkett, of Ottawa, 

the guest of relatives here this 

'ww4:.. 

Sargent spent the wock-ond in 

a* eal. 

JBi-. Vl. U. MacDonald, Manager of 

iUbtfi HorJioiaga Bank, spent thc t^cek- 

-Buth relatives at SI. Tolesphore, 

.B5r, and Mrs* J. O. Simpson were 

vvf*itaT:3 to Montreal this week. 

3iS[rH. John Devine of, Ottawa' was 

<‘J»: ï-own on Monday. 

3iaj<>r Palmer left Tuesday after- 

r>3f>ooi :for Quebec in the interests of 

S:7,ydro-Elcctr^. 

38r. J. Oormley was a business 

v;/i.»iJor to South Indian on Tues- 

JHLiss Belanger who had been a 

at the home of Mr. Victor Ri- 

■ tatuTT^ 4th Kenyon, returned ,to Ste. 

Ifeinne <3c Prescott, Wednesday morn- 

CtSiiTBXTOg others who attended the 

^4\«fclcleek Hill Fair, -this week, were 

iBF.rtjBdajne.s J. F. MacOregyr, J. A. 

:»j,c3Iae, D. N. MacRae, ^J. A. Cam- 
vjRi»a, John Chisholm, J. T. Hope 

children, the Misses Janet Me- 

r and Evelyn MacRae. 

' 5ïr, A. Rouleau was a recent visit- 

Ottawa. 

! and Mrs. G. W. Shepherd and 

djBsoily motorod over to Bradley 

f-iTWelv, on Sunday, spending the day. 

ytke- guests of his brother ^nd sister, 

'iiafiir. Johi> Shepherd and Miss Shep- 

u -fc/or-d. 

. ISr. Dan K. MacDonald of the 

f©fl3ce Staff spent the ear^^^ part 
fche week, with relatives in Mont- 

-’.'WaÉL 

/JB4Ç7or Simon, Mr. T. Simon and 

’SBr. JL, Meirkson spent Tuesday in 

/SKianlrcaL 

John Waugh, Chief Inspector 
'::46' .Schools, Toronto, by ap^point- 

."»usait spent Monday evening in town. 

Wes. MacKaj^ ' and her daughter 

Hftiic Kate MacKay left for Ottawa, 

V IColaeeday morning. 

WcTJ. D. J. MacDonald oY Niagai’a 

is visiting relatives at Green- 

Wr. 5>aa MacDonald of Miniieapo- 

iüiR «jient Tuesday in town, the guest 

t JI &is cousin, Mr. D. D. MacRae and 

rarrs. MacRae. 

MacMaster of Fassifern is the. 

of friends in Ottawa this week. 

.Wjr. David Lalonde of the R. H. 

CA^asram staff, after spending an en- 

holiday with Ottawa and 

'WCâ'Atreal friends returned to town 

J^<turday evening. He was accompa- 
< Mrs. Lalonde. 

iWra. Milas D. MacDonald, her 

Gertrude, her two sons 
W^.as and Cecil, and niece'Miss Hat- 

/McCorinick who had been the 
oçtïîsfeK of Mrs. Robert MacCorniick, 

iV-Ûh JKenyon, have returned to their 

viiftsctBR -set Markstay, Ont. 

dOcfe Porter of Twe^ is the guest 

sister, Mrs. H. L. Cheney, 

St. 

j.attr, and Mr.s. Cheney, Miss Porter 

rjmfi 39rs. Tena ’MacCuaig, motored 

.>w<jr -to Vankleek HiU on; Wednesday 

attended the annual fair, there. 

. .Wajor H. and Mr.3. Palmer have 

^raioa possession of the commodious 

Oââulence on Kenyon' St. West, re- 

vacated by Mrs. J. H. Munro. 

□BBSS Mar'garet Duggan left this 

«wMfle.ifor New 'Sfork, 

'Jfes. Charles. MacKinnon had as 

tfcor .jguest on Wednesday', her mother 

ains. Helps of Maxville. 

atjs. O’Brien of SjTacuse who‘had 

♦ Wsaa on an extended visit to Glen- 

relatives, including her niece, 

E. J. Devei of this place, left 

evening for her:home. 

Wr. R. H. Cowan and children mo- 

iled lo Treadwell on Sunday, and 

ilgMai dliew' return were accompanied 

t»r TWrs. Cowan, who had been vLsit- 

relalives - there. 

ho’.i- 

M:*s. 

, Miss 

Miss Mary M. IBcPheo G.N. latter- j 
ly of tbe Ninette Sanatorium, Ni- ' 

nette, Man. is at present a guest of' 

the Sisters of the Holy Cros.s, ,St. ^ 

Margaret's Convent. She purposes j 
visiting Saranac Lake Sanitorimn | 

I with a view‘to observing the foi~m ^ 

i of treatment used tliere. j 
j After spending an enjoyable 

i day with , her parents, Mr. and 

Duncan MacGregor, Bishop St. 

Annie McGregor returned to, Mont- 

real. the early part of the week. 

Miss Helen MacDonald, nurse-in- 

tra.ining at the Children’s Hospital, 

Montreal, is spending a well-eavnod 

holiday with her mother Mas. D. D. 

MacDonald, Kenyon St. 

Mr. Rory MacCormick ;had as his 

guest d lining the early part or the 

week, his niece Miss Isabel MacCor- 

niick of Montreal. 

■jVTrs^ William. Deguire sgent the 

past fortnight,Tvi.sUing relatives in 

Rigaud. 

After spending some two weeks in 

Rigaud. the guest of Mrs. George 

Campeau, Miss Cecilc Delage, re- 

turned home on Monday. 

Mr. .1. E. Jones, Inspector of Sep- 

arate Schools^ while on his tour of 

inspection, is making Alexandria his 

head-quarters. 

As members of <► St. ■ Alexander 

Court, 499 C.O.F., Messrs John 

Boyle, F. Bouchard, A. Melocho, 

Geo. Lalonde, A. St. John and A. 
Currier, aitened the funeral held in 

Cornwall yesterday of the late Mr. 

Antoine Filion, for a number o: 

years a resident of .\lexandrUi, and 

a valued, member of the C.O.F. 

We had the pleasure of a call, on 

Wednesday, from Mr. James Mac- 

Donald of Glidden, Wis., who Is vis- 

iting his son Mr. John A. Me.cDon- 

ald. i6-3rd Kenyon; 

Mrs. Patrick Shamiahan and little 

daughter Eileen of ^Montreal, and 

Mrs. A. J. MacDonald, visited the 

latter’s sister, Mrs. A. M. MacDou- 

gald, Ottawa Street, over the week- 

end. 

Miss Barbara Costello who spent 

jthe summer months at Mullingar, 

Sask., returned^homo, Tuesday cven- 

I ing, for a short visit before resum- 

j ing her studies at Queen’s Univer-. 

,sity. 

I Rev. Father Laurendeau of. Ford 

] City, Ont., spent Monday and Tues- 

day in town, the guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. A. W. MacMillan, Kenyon St. 

Mr. J. W. Weegar of Maxville tran- 

sacted business, in town on, Monday. 

Mr. J. G. Scott of the St. James’ 

St. Branch of the Banî: of Montreal, 

Montreal, Mrs. Scott and their little 

daughter, are spending two weeks' 

hopdays, guests of Mr. D. J. Stew- 

art, "Riverside Farm", Duavegan. 

Miss Georgina Sabourin, Dominion 

St. is this week the guest of Mont- 

real friends. 

Mrs. J. E. Cass and Miss Nina 

Cass of Oorrey, Pa., ar^e on an e.x- 

tonded visit to her sister Mrs. Oscar 

Layland, Hochelaga Aparttnonts. 

Madame Casgrain, Mr. Reno Cas- 

grain and daughter Miss Marguerite 

Casgrain Sundayed in town, guests 

of Mrs. Duncan A. MacDonald, Ke- 

nyon St. 

Miss BernaMette Danis, Main St., 

has joined the staff of the local 

Post Office here. 

Miss Ella MacDonald, "Glengarry 

News’ staff, on Wednesday of this 

week, in the Royal Victoria Hospi- 

tal, Montreal, had an operation per- 

' formed on her eye, by the well- 

known specialist, ^r. Tooke, and her 

jmany friends- will be delighted to 

J learn that it was pronounced highly 

.successful. Her sister. Miss Annie M. 

iMacDouald G.N., is with her. 

jïCMr. and Mb’s. J, J. Morris and 

family ha\e taken possession of 

j their newly acquired residence, cor- 

ner of Main and Elgin Streets. 

I j(Mr. H. A. Cooke, late of the. Car- 

riage Works here, Mrs. Cooke and 

'pte. .\rchie 'Mcrhee, D.C.M. left 

last evening for Osgoode Hall, Tor- 

onto, to take up the study of Law, 

carrying* with him the best wishes 

of a host of friends. 

Master J. Lillie who h;^ spent the 

summer months, with^relatives, 5th 

Kenyon, returned to his homo in 

Now York, Tuesday afternoon, be- 

ing accompanied l)v his cousin Miss 

MacMillan. » 

■Mr. Geo. Forest, of Montreal, paid 

a business visit to town on Tiie.sda.\'. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Leroux,; Mr. and 

Mrs. J. G. Habourin and Mr. A. Le- 

duc motored to Rigaud on Sunday 

attending the blessing of the now 

church of that town. 

Mr. Archibald J. MacDonald, clerk 

of the Township of Lancaster, tran- 
sacted business in town yesterday. 

He w’as accompanied by Mrs. ISfac- 

Douald and Mrs. M. H. Kennedy of 

Cornwall. .* 

Among, visitors to town this week 

w'e noticed Messrs Wilfrid Cholette, 

Glen Robertson, and R. W. McLeod, 

Dunvegan. 

Here and There 
EUCHRE PARTY. 

The first of the' Season—Alexander 

‘Hall, Friday Oct. 1st. 

I —■f~ 
MUSICAL TREAT. 

At the Euchre PaVty in Alexander 

Hall on Oct. 1st. 

AFTER BUi GAME. 

' Dr. J. T. Hope left Tuesday after- 

noon on a ten day holiday, his des- 

'tination being .laciiuet River, N.B., 

(Where he will be joined by an old 

.college chum Dr. R. L. Ellis., They 

Will live under canvas and will ex- 

plore the forest in the quest of big 

igame, principally moose. We wish 

I the genial Doctor—a sportsman’s ge- 

, nuino outing. 

i / 
THANKSOniNCr DAY. 

j Monday, Oct. 18th will i)0 oliJ^crv- 

cd as'Thanksgiving Day throughout 

Canada.. 

I 
PASS GOOD INSPECTION. 

1 Within the past week or so the 

local branch of the Bank of Nova 

I Scotia, underwent inspection and it 

! is iieedlesu to add, everything was 

found in shio-shape condition. 
i 

AT GREENFIELD, 

j The cement foundation for a mod- 

■ ern station is being laid at Green- 

j field, which wdll be pleasing news to 

j the travelling .public resident in that 

' vicinity. 

I —f- 
lA CASE OF NERVES. 

1 Can't sleep, nervous headache, ner- 

' vous dyspepsia.—Get a box of Neuro 

■Tonic Tablets at McLeister’s Drug 

I Store, Alexandria or if by mail send 

I 50c—postage free. 

’A VALUABLE CAR-LOAD. 

'*'Mr. Frank Sabourin, , drover, on 

Wednesday of this week shipped a 

car-load of mixed stock to the 

Montreal markets which include 

some seventy five, sheep and Iambs. 

^ members of their family have taken 

their departure for Chatham, where 

they purpose residing for the winter 

mouths. Their I many Alexandria 

friends regret losing them, but what 

is our loss, is-. Chatham’s gain. 

Mr. A.,R. MacDonald of North 

Lancaster spent Tuesday in town. 

The laisses Mamie MacDonell, 

Green Valley and Rosalee MacDonell 

cf Westmount, spent a portion of last 
week, visiting friends in Cornwall 

and Chesterville. 

The Misses Tillie MacDonald and 

Bessie Hurley and Messrs*’Archie Mc- 

Phee and John MacDonald were 

guests of Mrs. White, Lancaster, on 

Monday. 

Miss Stella MacMillan, after an ex- 

pended visit to friends in Niagara 

and Toronto, has returned to ^ her 

home in Greenfield. 

^ Mrs. Sam MacDonell who has been 

j visiting Glongarr^v 'friends, left on 

[Thursday for her home in Suther- 

land, Sask. 

• Rev. D. Stewart was in Dalhousie 

Mills on Thursday. 

Mr. D. A. Macdonald, Barrister, 

(spent Wednesday in Montreal. 

' "Mr. Duncan P. MacDougall of Max- 

viUe was here yesterday. 

Mrs. n. A. MacArthur arrived in 

town from Williamstown, yesterday 

, morning. 

j.FOR THE WEST, 

j Within the past week car-loads of 

I sleighs, etc., have been consigned to 

: Winnipeg, Regina and; Saskatoon res- 

pectively by the* Carriage Works 

here. May their orders increase, 

: MONDAY E\^ENING’S DANCE. 
' The Cornwall Students’ orchestra 

' has been, engaged to furnish the ^u- 

I sic 'Tor the impromptu dance in the 

Armouri.s here, Monday evening. 

The proceeds will go-to swell the 

[Glengarry Soldiers’ Men\orial Fund 

j and a large attendance is anticipat- 

ed. . , 

I —f— 
.TOILET REQUISITES, 

j "Day Dream" Perfume, Face Pow- 

der, Talcum, Cold Cream and Toilet 

: Water at Ostrom’s Drug Store, on 

[Mill Square. 

Press. 

CAR OF WIRE. 

i A car of wire consigned to the 

pipe'factory. Station has arrived 

i and as the manager Mr. de L. Mac- 

donald has a number of substantial 

orders on , file we may reasonably'’ 

• look for the factory becoming busy 

in the near future. 

SCHOOL- FAIR. 

The s2Cond School Fair in this sec- 

lion was held in Martintown yester- 

day,. under ideal conditions. We hope 

to give our readers a complete .list 

of the prize winners in our next is- 

OTTAWA FAIR. ^ 

The total attendance at the Cen- 

tral Canada Exhii)ition which dosed 

Saturday evening, was 320,000 for 
the six days, a record Cor this fair. 

It is expected there will ])e a surplus 

of $50,000. 

( 

CAME TO CANADA. 

During the first six months of 1920 

th'^re have been admitted to Canada 

68,857 immigrants, or 17,607 more 

than for the same period in 1919. 

In the month of Juno alone 56 wore 

refused entry at ocean ports, and 

1799 who tried to enter at various 

points in the houtidai’y between the 

United States and Canada. 

NOT MAKING ASSIGNMENTS. 

Carlotoii Place Herald : While all 

the world is topsy-turvy, jerky and 

panicky, we hear of but mighty few 

farmers making assign’ments. And 

while they often feel they are op- 

pressed of the nation, yet, after all, 

how little they know of the sudden 

reverses of fortune, from wealth to 

pauperism, and a struggle for life in 

the uncertain speculative world. 

They are the "reserves" which the 

army of the nation can drop back 

to and .s4^art anew to victory. 

  ^  

Married 
I.A FERRIERE — T.AROCHE.— At 

SI. Eusobe Church, Montreal, Rev. 

Father Seguin, officiating, Mr. Cy- 

rille Laferriere, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Olivier Laferrier'e, formerly of Alex- 

andria to .Miss Alma Ijaroche, daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse La- 

roche, Frontenac St., Montreal. 

 ^  

]iie Teacliiiig of 
irencli in our Scliools 

(The following is a report of what 

occurred during the recent visit of 

Dr. 1 Waugh),. 

By appointment Dr. John Waugh, 

Chief Inspector of Public and Separ- 

ate Schools of Ontario and Inspect- 

or J. E. Jones of Ottawa mot -..the 

Separate School Board here on 

Monday evening. The question of in- 
troducing the teaching of the French 

language in the Separate Schools 

here has been under discussion ^ by 

the board since last June. The first 

proposition before the board was 

that French be/taught in all the 

classes up to the Senior Second 

form. This was referred to tho de- 

partment but was disallowed. The 

present resolution is that the Eng- 

ish and French pupils be separated 

in all classes and that French read- 

ing, grammar .and composition be 

taught in addition to the usual sub- 

jects to the ’ classes formed of the 

French pupils only. 

Exception is taken to tins on the 

grounds that the segregation of the 

children would ten(^ to arouse racial 

prejudice, and would be against the 

instilling of a true Canadian spirit, 

and further that it would meafil the 

duplication 6f the teaching staff and 

more school rooms and a large in- 

crease of taxation. 

The advocated of the teaching of 

French contend that the great maj- 

ority of the population of the .town 

and school section is French and 

that French is the prevailing lan- 

guage oT the town and therefore the 

duty of the trustees is, under the 

School regulations, to have French 

taught. The question from the 

French standpoint was ably present- 

ed by Mr. Belanger barrister of Ot-. 

Dr. Waugh carefully^noted all" the 

facts submitted and will presant his 

report to Hon. Mr. Grant, Minister 

.of Education and Premier Drury. 

An official communication will be 

I sent from tlie department of Educa- 

tion in due oourse. 

Pr. W'augh' remained over and with 

Inspector Jones spent the next day 

in the Separate Schools. 

Completely Relieved bv this GraTiJ 
Fruit Medicine, "FRUIT-A-TIVES*' 

MR. ALFRED DUBOISSEAU 

482 St. Catherine E., Montreal. 

“For three years, I was a terrible 

sufferer from Indigestion, constant Head- 

aches and Constipation. I took various 

medicines for the trouble but nothing 
seemed to do me any good. 

Then, a friend advised me to try 

*Fmit-a-tlves*. Now I am free of 

Indigestion and Headaches, the 

Constipation is cured, and I have 

gained considerable weight ; and my 

general liealih is fine. ' 

*Fruit-a-tives* is a grand medicine and 

I cannot say enough in its favor.” 

ALFRED DUBOISSEAU, 

*Fruit-a-tives’ are made from fruit 

juices and valuable tonics—and are 
pleasant to take, their action being 

gentle and mild, yet always most 

effective. 

60c, a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 

Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont, 

'Tenders Wanted 
Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to noon, Oct. 11th, 

1920, for the;work of excavation on 

“The Mcl.aren Montgo’mery Drainage 

Scheme", Township of Charlotten- 

burgh. 

Estimated Quantities. • ^ 

6780 cubic yards Earth excava- 

tion. . 

500 cubic yards Hardpan excava- 

40 cubic yards Rock excavation. 

An accepted cheque for 5 p.c. . of 

the amount of tender to accompany 

each tender. 

Plans and specifications may be 

seen at the office of the Clerk. 

GEORGE A. WATSON, 

Clerk, 

35-2. Williamstown, Ont. 

Public Notice. 
Public notice is hereby given that 

a meeting of tbe Electors of the 
Municipality of the Town of Alex- 
andria will be held at the Clerk’s 
office in the Town of Alexandria, on 

Thursday, the 30th day of 
September, 1920, 

At the hour of 7.30 o’clock p m. 
For the nomination of candidates to 
fill the vacancy now existing in the 
office of Councillor , for the said 
Municipality for the year 1920. 

This notice is given and the elec- 
tion will be held (inder the authority 
of a Warrant issued by the Mayor 
as provided by the Municipal Act. 

Dated this 23rd day of September 
1920. 

S- MACDONELL, 
36-1 Returning Officer and Clerk 

For Sale 

‘OUR EXPERIENCE, 
j Bowmanville Statesman: If young 

jieople in the cauntry places only 

i realized the real value to them of a 

training in practical journalism such- 

i as every news editor in a communi- 

j ty receives many- more would apply 

j for the privilege. Next to public 

speaking writii^ for the newspapers 

jaffprds .a practical oppoi'tunity for 

■correct expression and--facility in 

I writing. We again wish to bear tes- 

' timony to the true journalistic in- 

; slinct possessed by our present coun- 

' try staff. We edit very carefully all 

news budgets but we find very little 

i "blue pencilling" to be done. 

While the matter is pending before 

the Department of Education it is 

not for us to dictate or even to of- 

fer suggestions. We might however 

suggest that the ratepayers both 

^French and English should get to- 

gether, discuss the matter out on the 

^ open—free from prejudice, on either 

side and endeavour to arrive at an 

amicable arrangement .suitable to 
^ both partFs. We appreciate the fact 

^Ihat a knowledge of French would 

be. very useful not only to the 

French but also to the English chil- 

dren, and tru.st that â satisfactory 

settlement will be reached.—Editor 

Valuable farm for sale in the 

County of Stormont, north west 

from Cornwall and 2^ miles from 

Farran's Poijit Station G.T.R. 225 

acres consisting of clay loam, well 

drained, well fenced, all plowed land 

excepting 10 acres of maple bush. 

Buildings consist of a two storey 

stone house finished in walnut with 

modern improvements ; two storey 

frame house well finished, one frame 
house finished and four barns with 

out-buildings. This is a fine dairy 

farm and can be purchased" at a low 

figure on easy terms to quick buyer. 

—Apply to T. J. GORMLEY, Alex- 

andria. 32-t-f. 

Wm. V. Sargent 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Phone 107 (Day or Night) 

Office and Residence in Simpson’s 

Block, lately occupied by Dr. Ray- 

mond, Alexandria, Ont. 

■OAO 0:-f0 O-f-O-^O-f-O -f O-f O 

Gas Engine | 
Service. I 

VVe carry tbe very best in Gasoline, Cylinder 
Oil, Cup Grease, Asbestos Tacking, Spark Plug.s, 
Coils, Dry Cells, Hot Shots, Wiring and Repairs. 

Wc do 
Oxy - Acctclyne 

_ Vi/elding. 

A Snap in Tractor Oil 
We have still a few barrels of Imperial 

Kerosene Tractor Oil at less than wholesale 
prices. -If you own a tractor, get in on this snap. 

Expert Mechanics in Garage 

to take care of your 

MOTOR T R 0 U 'B L E'S . 

We have a splendid price t 
-on- I 

C. K. L Stumping Powder 

QUALITY SEAL 
Back of All Goods 

Percival Plows, Flury Plows, Vilas Plows, 
Points and Soles, Sharpies Cream Separators, To- 
ronto ; Pumps, Litter Carriers and Stable Equip- 
ment, Saws, International & Fairbanks Engines. 

HARNESS 
We bave an excellent assortment of Single and 

Double Harness. Come in and see them and you 
will be convinced that they are good goods. 

STOVES and RANGES 
Findlay Stoves and Percival Stoves, Perfection 

Oil Heaters. 

M. J. MORRIS 
ALEX^iNDBU, ONT. 

Largest Manufactures’ Agents and Dealers in Glengarry. 

Everything for the Farm. 

Get your Printing done nt 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS OFFICE 

LOWEST PRICE 

AND BEST SERVICE. 

^30i?8^COUOH5 
I 
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